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America's Superior Milk 
Produced From 
PURE BRED GUERNSEYS 
CLARIFIED and PASTEURIZED 
on 
OAK GROVE FARM 
Carbondale, Illinois 
The home of clean, safe, wholesome milk 





Ask te111 of your neighbors which ice 
cream they like the best and nine of 
them will answer Mid-West. The tel"th · 
probably does not eat Ice cream at all. 
Or better still, follow the crowds to the 
pop'Uiar fountains and you'll find them 
almost to a person asking for Mid-West. 
Because Mid West ice cream is pure 
and wholesome it is recommended for 
any home by those who ·know best •. Ql!;t 
the habit of serving it once a day. 
Sold in Carbondale's Lead·lng 
Refreshment Places 












S. I. T. C. STUDENTS 
The University Cafe 
WEST OF CAMPUS 
We Back Your Every Enterprise 
Remember us when you 
cat, drink or make merry 
.1. 
TWO BOOK SHOPS 
ARE PREPARED TO SERVE 
ALL YOUR NEEDS 
Text-Books - Stationery Supplies 
Gym Suits, Sport Goods, Fountain Pens 
The College Book Store 
(WEST OF THE CAMPUS) 
The Carbond·aie Book 
Store 




We can give you quality work at 
reasonable prices 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO , 
BE SATISFACTORY OR 
MONEY REFUNDED 
Phone 487 
ALVA TAYLOR, Mgr. 
S. I. N. U ... 
Faculty Student Directory· 
FOR 
1931-32 
1 •. Name 
2. Street Address 
3. Telephone No. 
4. Home Town 
Published by 
Richard E. Watson 
Charles L. Harris 
CAMPUS TELEPHONES 
Allyn Bullding _____________________________ Maln 395 L 
Business Agent--------------------- ------ ----Main 94 
Chemical & Manual Arts--------------------Main 441 K 
Olemical & Manual Arts, Jaoltor _____________ Maln 441 X 
Gymnaslum ______________________________ ..Maln 778 K 
Llbr811------------------------------------Maln 395 K 
Main Building First Floor ------------ - -------Main 18 K 
Main Building Second Floor------------------ -Main 18 L 
Main Building Third Floor ----------------- --Main 778 L 
Power Plant - ------- - - ---------------------Main 116 L 
!'resident & Jteglst.rar ------------------- -----Jtlain 285 
::iclence Bullding ___________________________ ..Main 116 K 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
Edward v. Miles-- ---------- - - - ---908 S. Illinois 586 X 
!)lra Norton-------------- ---------------917 N. Marion 
kathryn Lent•-------------Colonlal Apts., Monroe 353 I< 
Mary Rose Coiombo ___ _. _______________ Anlbony Hall 40i 
EGYPTIAN 
Editor----------Norman Lovellette 503 S. Normal 244 Y 
llu.siuess Mgr, __ Clarence Kirchhoeller 810 S. Normal 12 X 
OBELISK 
Jiuroid WachtcL __________________ Edltor Marlon, Illinois 
Dick Cooper -------Business Mgr. 419 Jackson Ave. 704 Y 
SORORITIES 
Delta Sigma Epsilon _______________ 552 L 800 S. Normal 
Sigma Sigma Sigma_ __________________ 62 300 S. Normal 
ADMINISTRATION 
Henry W. Shryock, President, 202 S. Poplar, Phone 71 
George D. \\'bam, Dean of Faeulty, 100 N. Springer, 
Phone 437K 
Luey K. Woody, Dean of Women, 703 8. Poplar, 
Phone 652L 
FACUL TV DIRECTORY 
NAME C'dale Ad. Phone Room Bldg. 
Talbert W. Abbott 809 S Forest 510X 206 Dlemistry 
W. Ill. Balley _______ 506 8 Poplar 64L 102 Old Science 
Sara s. Bater------------300 S Normal 62 205 Main 
Heleu A. Baldwin 210 W Harwood 857L 2d tl Shryock Aud. 
Frances M. Barbour-----718 S Normal 272L 303 .Main 
Mary Lou Bames _____ 310 W Jackson 587 . 
Dora Befls __________ 819 S illinois 592X ---- Brush 
Bldlard L. Beyer--------809 S Normal 12K 206 Main 
s. E. Boomer--------207 Harwood 408Y 32 Old Sclenee 
Bracewell, George, Mary 0. __ 406 Oak 
Emma Louise Bowyer----413 W Monroe 853X 304 Main 
W. 0. llrown------406 Beveridge 93 ---- Bural Schools 
George M. Browne ____ 902 S. Normal 371X 206 Chemistry 
T. L. Beyant ____________ 500 S. Poplar. 392K 309 Main 
W. E. R. Burk--------422 W Jackson 704L ---- Main 
Della Caldwell-------510 W Main 45 101 Old Science 
Aileen Carpenter ____ __Midland Hills Co. 801·4 ---- Gym. 
Julia Olastalne ___________ 218 W Main 515K 106 Main 
W. G. Clsne--------------109 Maple 677Y --- Brush 
~'ronk H. Colyer --------104 S Normal 138X 215 Main 
Lulu R. Clart ________ fOS S Poplar 652L 107 Allyn 
Fuller Combs------------803 w Olerrr 656Y 203 Main 
Elizabeth A. CoX------322 W Walnut 614L 302 Main 
Flemln W. CoX------------803 W Mill 153L ---- Main Clarence H. Cramer _______ 310 S Forest 890Y 204 Main 
Mary Crawrora ______ Anthony Hall 407 
J. Cary Davfs _______ 104 N Springer 22 2d II Sheyoct Aud. 
Florence Uennr---------101 S Normal 651Y 104 Science 
Vin.cent Di Glovanna _____ S23 W Walnut 104 102 Gym 
Mabel Eaas-----1011 s Elizabeth 709Y 
Mary Entsminger----------400 W Oak 115X ---- Allyn 
Frances Etberldge _________ 218 W Main 515X ---- Gym 
Robert Faner ____________ 809 S Normal 12K ---- Main 
W. T. Felts-----------206 S Poplar 225X 314 Main 
Mae FOX--------------103 W College 535Y ---- Brush 
Katharine FOX----------405 BeYerldge 213X ---- Library 
Emma Francls----------604 W Walnut 439K 307 Main 
w. A. Furr--------------110 S Poplar 809Y 105 Allyn 
Verna Gent------------615 N Almond 420Y ---- Brush 
'· 9 
Alt:.erta Gibbons----~-US . S . N~l. U7K - - - AllYn 
Dllla H&ll • •••••••••••••••• 406 Oak St ---- 107 Main 
Fay Hart---------~--..:-------206 S Poplar. 225X Library 
Tina . Good"'n~---------212 S )laple ---- - -- Brusb 
M81 8. Hawtlns _________ 209 Harwood 357K ---- 01111 
Rutb .-HusbJ1nd • •.•• •• ~18. S. Normal ~-~- ---- Wagner 
Theresa KeideL ________ soo Normal Ave 1)331. 108 AllYn 
Thelma L. KeUou- ------108 S Forest 473X --- Main 
Florenee R . .)qn&--------118 8 ·N_ormal , '1:47Y 102 AllYn 
Edltb Smltb "Kfappe ••••••• 422 W Jaebon 704L 303 Main 
J\nnemarle E. Kraus_e ••• 7l8 S . Normal 4 T 4~ . 205 Main 
Leland P. Llngle ________ 105 N Normal 184X .- - -- Gym 
c. C. Logan __________ 114 E Grand --- 10i CbemlstrY 
Wendell Margrave • • • • • 909 S Normal 829 1 st Sbryock Aud. 
Helen E Mattbes ••••• 596 S Poplar 176 r st Sbryoct Aud. 
Maude M&JbeW-- ---- --701 8 IDJnols .: 579Y --•- ·Brush 
William MeAndrCW-- ------405 . W Walnut 89 --- Gym 
David Melntosh •••• • 504 S Forest 528 --~ Shryock Auci. 
Bruee W. Merwln ••• • 601 W Walnut 617L 2d fi S. Aud. 
Edward V . . Miles, Jr ••••• 908 8 IDJnols. 586X ~ S. Aud. 
R. E. MuekeJroy ________ 404 W Walnut 251Y 105-6 Main 
Dorothy M. MUzuY-------~910 W Mill 510 Y 102 Gym 
J. · W. Neekers--------~-108 S . Maple 644Y 206 -Cbemlstry 
Russell M NoleD-- ---- ----809 S Normal 12K --- Main 
Susie · E Ogden- - -------409. W- Monroe 400K ..:___ Main 
Cbas. J. Pardee-. ______ 109 N Poplar 697Y 211 Main 
Vera L. Peaeock • • •• 7l8 8 Normal 747K __ S. Aud. 
Louis C. l'eterson~.--309 W Harwood 408K ---- Olem. 
J. W. Pieree ____________ 215 Harwood 408X 210 Main 
Esther r.t. rower----------118 S Normal 272L 808 . Main 
·J. R. Purdf--- ---- ----- -809 8 Normal 12K 311 Main 
Lyclla D. Ragsdale • ••••• 301 W College 658K - --- Allyn 
Ted. R. Ragsdale- - - --- - - --301- W College 653K 804 Main 
Lula D. Roaeb----- - - - - 604 S llllnols 576K 202 Main 
Ora D. Rogers _______ __ 405 Beveridge . 213X ---- AllYn 
Estella Roy __________ :.....815 W Walnut 760 ---- Library 
Martha Seott • • ••• 118 S Normal 767L 102-103 0. Science 
J. Henry Sehroeder---- ----1220 Thompson 10 102 Cbem. 
MarJorie SbanL •••• • • 118 s Normal 778L ~-'-- 8. Aud. 
Henry w. Sbryoek-.•••. 202 8 Poplar 7l ---- s. Aud. 
George W . . Slnltb .••••• 605 W Walnut 666L ---- Main 
Madeleine &!. Smltb •••• 106 S Forest 256K --- - S. ·Aud. 
Mary M. Steuall • ••••• 808 S lUinols 583L 107 0. Seledce 
Hilda A .. steJn ________ 701- S Normal 651K 106 Science 
Opal Stone.c ________ 501 s Bemldge 662L ___ Library 
Willis G. Swartz _______ 403 W Pecan 7l8L 803 Chemistry 
Cbas. 0. Tenney ________ -408 W Oak 755K 803 Olemlstry 
W.- A. Thalman ________ 802 W Qlerry 284Y 105 Chemistry 
Madge Troutt- ----- ------812 Forest 768Y - - -- Allyn 
Jewell Truelove--- ------ 810 W Grand - - ·· ·- -- Bruab 
.. Ruby Van TrumP---- ----108 S Forest 478X 11 Allyn 
\10 
F. 0. Warren _________ _roo W Walnut 295 L ---- Otem. 
Florence A. Wells------------610 W Main 46 201 QJm. 
Oeo. D. Wham __________ lQO N Springer 437K 213 Main 
Grnce Wllbe!m _______ s16 W Walnut 178X ---- Brush 
Gladys Potter Wllllams ____ 718 S Normal 272L 201 Main 
Lucy K. Woody ------------703 S Poplar 652L 112 Main 
Allee K. Wrl&ht------------406 W Oat 485K 312 Main 
John Wrlght ___________ 720 W Freeman 641L ---- Oym. 
Otis B. Young ________ 804 W Walnut 878X ---- Science 
Charlotte Zlmmerschled ____ gos S llllnols 583L 204 Science 
CHURCH DIRECTORY 
NAME OF PASTOR 
Re,. Joel S. Burgess. 306 W Monroe 103K <llrlstlan <ll. 
Rev. C. L. Peterson 216 W Main 379 First M. E. Ch. 
Rev. C. N. Sharpe 302 W Elm 605 First Presbyterian Ch. 
Rev. Paul Shenk 404 W Main 243 First Baptist <ll. 
!lev. 0. W. Shields 412 S Poplar 436 Miss. Baptist <ll. 
Rev. Pnul C. Shuart 404 W MUI 629 Episcopal <ll. 
u 
Shoes and Hosiery 
That Satisfy 
Where Co·urtesy and Service is our aim. 
Our merchandi se reasonably priced. 




CAR BONDALE, MURPHYSBORO 
~----------------------~ 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
A 
NAME C'Dale Address Phone No. Home Address 
Abbott, Louise 401 W College 655L ____________ Golconda 
Abshier, Carolyn 518 S Illinois 59ly ____________ Belleville 
i\<lams, Harol<l 204 W Mill 609k __________________ carmi 
i\rlnms, Hazel 603 S Marlon 617y ______________ Carbondale '11 
i\dams, Juanita Anthony Hall 407 _______________ Ramsey 0 
A<lams, Ross 306 Walnut ____________________ Carbondale :U 
Adams, Ruth 709 South Poplar 520 _______________ Herrill C) 
A<lams, William 614 Washington 442Y--- --------Centralia 0 Aikman, Roxanna 512 Ash 402i_ _________________ Marion 
0 Aken, Lyman-----------------------------------Elk•llle 0 Aikin, James R F D 2-----------------------Cmbondale 
Alexandt¥, Orollle ------------------------------Marlon m 
Algee, Delmar 430 E Jackson 603---------- ---Carbondalc > 
Allen, Edward 608 Marlon St 143Y--------- - -McLeansboro -1 
Allen, Gladys 900 S Illinois 592L---------------- Ashley Cl> 
Allen, Loren----------------------------West Frankfort 1 









llege 1C70L-------------------SAiem ~ 
Allen, V r n a Lee 3 W ollege 170L------------Salem -1 
Anderson, Doris---------------------------------Herrin Anderson, Edward 910 South Illinois ______________ Herrin > 
Anderson, Margaret Anthony Hall 407 __________ Mt. Vernon -1 
Anderson, Mary ----------------------------------Herrin 
Anderson, Mary Jean 405 W College 234k--------- Marion c... 
Anderson, Ralph 419 S Washington----------- -Carbondale > 
Anderson, Vernon 816 W Walnut 178Y ____________ Sparta S: 
Apf)legatll, Marie-------------------------------Herrin m 
Arbeiter, Freemont 808 S Normal 199X __________ Gorham C1> 
Armour, Dora Lee 314 E Jackson 525L ________ carbondale cii 
Arnold, Clarence R F D 1 84012-------------Carbondale 
Arnold, Clyde R F D 1 84012- ---------- ----Cnrbondale 
Arnold, George R F D 1 84012--------------Carbondale 
Arnold, Richard 809 S Normal 190x ___________ Colllnsville 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
13 
THE GREEN MILL 
LUNCHEONETTE 
Our Fountain Drinks are Delicious 
KROGER'S 
THRIFT STORES 
For Better Foods 
at · Lower Prices 
14 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Ash, Eva Marie Anthony Hall 407 --------------Centralia 
Atkinson, VIctor 108 N TIIInols 383L __________ cnrbondale 




oeConerieve ________________________ West Frhankbfort ~ 
usten, nner------------ ------ ---------Murp yS oro > Avis, Dorothy 817 S Normal 504_ ________________ 1\larion -f 
Ayre, I rene 502 S Forest 415k_ ____________ Dix, lllinols ITI 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 








::j Bailey, Lowell 506 S Popular 64L--- ----------Carbondale J: 
Batley, Thomas--- - - ------- - ------- --------------Herrln 
Bailey, Wanda S Thompson 341X----- - - --- ----Du Quoin 0 Baln, Edgar 407 S Wasblngton----------------C.~rbondale ::0 
Baker, BurgaL------------------- - - ---- --West Frankfort 
Baker, Edith 506 S Marlon-- ----------------Carter.tlle Z 
Baker, Helen 706 W College__. _______________ Temple Hill ;II\ 
Baker, Rhoda Mae 307 Elm 160L------- ------Carbondale 1 
Bales, Oneida 701 West MilL------- ----- ----Carbondale C4 
Bardwell, Helen- -------------- ------ --- --Murphysboro ~ 
Barger, Allene 513 S Popular 660K ____________ Oolconda 1 Barker, Clarence 217 W Mafn ________________ Broughton > 
~~~:~t ~~~~tti2~~1~ s~~~;:~on 6~~i~========&~~::~::~ -f 
Bnrrlnger, Bernice 821 Marlon--------- - - - - ----------Ava ~ 
Barrow, Ethon 204 W Mill 609K ____________ AfurphySboro 
Bars lis, Mary Anthony Hall 407_ _________ West Frankfor t 3: 
Barter, Pearle 312 W Orand 700---------------Hnrrisburg ITI 
Barton, Edwin------------- ------ - - - ------- MurphySboro C'l.! 
Banviek, Ferne--------- ---------------------- Carterville (I) 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W. Monroe St . Phone 332 
15 
IN WILLIAMSON COUNTY it is Carter-
vil le that produces School Teachers, and 
it is ourselves that are headquarters for 
T extbooks and Supplies.-.as well as 
merchandise such as W earing Apparel, 
Shoes ·and Clothing-




A real Honest -to-Goodness place to have 
your Shoes repaired. Come in and get 
acquainted With some real Shoe Repair-
ing. Reasonable Prices. 
203 West Walnut 
One door West of Daniel's Grocery 
PHONE 562X 
16 
If you want good shoes for less money 
there Is o-nly one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
(/) 
Bateman, Glenn ______________________________ Cafbondale C 
Batson, Mary E 403 Oak 753K ________________ earbondale Z 
Bauder, Harry 402 W Grand __________________ OJrlstollber 0 
Banman Oden 1012 Thompson--------------------Farina > 
Banman Aileen Anthony Hall 407 ----------------Farina J:~ 
Baysinger, Eugene 322 W Walnut 614I, _________ Carbondale 
Beard, Carl 407 W College ________________ East St Louis (/) 
Beasley, Afton _______________________________ eartervllle 0 
Bcasle.y, Winnie 908 S Forest 768K---------------Essex 0 Bel bas, Mike 1010 Normal 341L-----------West Frankfort > 
Belrord, Thelma 211 E Olautauqua 453L ________ Goleonda .(1) 
Bell, Evelyn 107 N Springer 430L-------------C:lrbondale Bell, Major 412 S Dllnofs 574L ________________ Pulaskl > 
Bedlum, Amelia 715 S Marion 564_ _______ West Frankfort z 
Ding, Mildred Route 1 8423---- --------------Carbondale o 
Berry, Ruth 601 W College 286--------------Carbondale 
Bible, Lena 712 S Normal 767K _______________ Loulsvllle 3: 
Diggs, Myrtle 909 S Illinois 5861-------------Carbondale r 
Biggs, Saraetta R F D 3--------------------Carbondale " Biggs, Vernon R' F D a _____________________ Carbondale 
Blrebler, James A 808 S Normal 199X------------S!larta (/) 
Birchler, VIncent 808 S Normal 199X __________ coultervllle :r 
Bishop, Paul 308 W Grand----------------------Raleigh > 
Blair, Othal ----- - --810-12------------------Loufsfllle " Blauklnshlp, Francis Murphysboro _____________ Murphysboro ITl 
meeks, Haryy Munroe ________________________ Mt. Vernon (I) 
llloodworth, Jewell R F D 3- -----------------Carbondale 1 
Bloodworth, Lee 207 Marlon ___________________ Carbondale _. 
Dlum, Tessie Anthony Hall 407 _______________ Mound City :? 
Boatright, Louise 312 W Grand 70Q __________ Harrlshurg 1 
Bolliger, Lydia 212 Hospital Drive 416------Grnnlte City > 
Bondloll, Jerry 907 Normal 371L __________ West Frankfort -4 
Boner, Dorothy 709 Poplar 520 ____________ \Vest Frankfort 
Bonham, Evnlynn 415 W Monroe 343X _________ Carbondale ~ 
Bonner, Gertrude 304 W Mill 4 7 4L __________ VIlla Ridge > 
Boone, Wlnnlfred 402 W Elm 160L ______________ F,lkvlllc 3: 
BARNES CAFE 





Jesse J. Winters 
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats 
and Shoes 
Trump Shirts - Interwoven Sox 
U p-to-date Hats, Caps and Ties 
COME AND SEE US 
Peerless Cleaners 
E. R. PHILLIPS 
Price alone may prove costly. The best 
economy is to buy Proven Qualities at 
the most Reasonab le Prices 
Quality Cash and Carry 
205 W . Walnut Phone 637 
18 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Borger, Beulah 514 Rowlens 646L-------------Carbondnle 
Boure, Caroline 402 W Elm 160L- --------------Rerrln Bowen, Elsie May 702 S lll!nols 165Y __________ Nnshv!lle 
!lowers, Wilbert 422 S Marlon 572K--------- -Carbondale Bowman, Coral Ruth 701 W Mill ______________ oran!lle 
Boyd, Eugenia 309 W College 655L--- - - - --Wlcklil'te, Ky. 
Boyd, Hazel 117 S Normal------------- - - --- -Htllsboro 
Boyd, Idabelle 800 S Normal 552L __________ McLeansboro ~ 
Boyer, Johnson 108 Cbautauqua _______________ McLeansboro :Ill 
Bowers, Mildred 422 Marion 572K------------Carbonqale 
Bracewell, Wm---------------- ---- -------------- Mar!on g Bradley, Gilbert 505 S Ill!nols ________________ earbondale 0 
Bramley, Mary 819 S NormaL------------------Tamaroa 0 
Brandon, Mildred 807 Hester 632------------- - Carbondale c 
BvadY, Constance 1014 S Thompson 341X ________ ou Quoin 
llranscum, Lucy 500 W Main 168---------- ------VIenna Ill 
Bratten, Evagene-------- - - --- ---------------- ---Marlon )> 
Braun, Rita 800 S Normal 552L--------------BeDeville ~ 
llrewer, Helen R F D 4 809·2---------------Carbondale 
llr~wer, John 402 W Orand _______________________ Peorla 1 
Bricker, Helen 502 Popular 660X _____________ Carbondale 
111 B•1cker, Herbert 502 Popular 660X------------Carbondale )> 
Brimm, Paul 505 W llfllt 648Y---------------Carbondale -i 
Brink, Venice 504 S Normal 244K--------------NasbvUte Britten, Vera 912 S Itllnols _____________________ Benton )> 
Britton, Walter 810 S Normal 23X------ ------Carbondalc -i 
Brock, Pauline 420 W Cbautauqua 341K------------C1sne Brockett, Yale 309 W College 499L _____________ ClJicago c.. 
Broakmnn, Edith 100 E Grand 469L-----------Mt. Vernon > 
Brooks, Ethel 421 Sycamore 4 ;;x _____________ Carbondate 3: 
Brooks, Helen Route 8-----------------------Carbondate Ill 
Brown, Dale 402 W Orand 115K-------------------Iuka ~ Brown, Grace 912 S ID!nols ________________________ Afa (I) 
Brown, Harold 520 S Normal 548K--------------Anna 
Brown, Leo 406 Beveridge 93----------------Carbondale 
llrown, Margaret 609 Normal 651L- -------- ---Carbondale 
Brown, Marian 1006 S Thompson 299X------ McLeansboro 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
BERRY'S GROCERY 
601 West College Street 
Phone 286-281 
The Famous 
S howing the Latest Styles in Coats, 
Dre sses a nd Milli nery 
A T POPULAR PRICES 
20 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Brown, Myrtle 412 W Jackson 703Y ________ Granite City 
Brown, Paul Jean 511 W Grand 715Y--------Carbondalc 
Brown, Rose Marian 807 W Pecan 680L--~-----Mt. Vernon · "U 
B1·yden, Jane 815 S Normal 12Y---------------Du Quoin r 
Buckner, Carl 608 1-2 S Normal 651K-------Carrier Mills > 
Bugel, John 400 W Grand 299Y __________ west Frankfort -1 
Bunting Mr 113 Chautauqua 453L ____________ carbondale JTI 
Burkhart, Winifred 817 S Normal 504_ __________ Marion 
Burress,' Henry ----------------------------------Marion r 
Burris, Katheryn Lavern 609 S Normal 651L----Mounds c 
Busch Robert J--- ------ ------------------Murpbysboro z Jlutler, Wm R 910 S Normal 319L _____________ Sparta (') 
Butts, Eugene-------------------------- --------Marion J: 









Caldwell, Margaret 316 Oak 410 ______________ Carbondalc 
1 Ollfee, Robert 402 W Grnnd 715K ____ BJuefield, W. Vn. 
Calhoun, Fondle 308 W Grand ________________ Carbondale ~ 
Ollhoun, Rosella 300 E College 572Y _________ carbondale ·o 
Cnmpbell, Avry Lewis 314 W Waln)lt 492L ____ Carbondale I 
Campbell, Val C 1316 S Thompson 601Y _______ Macedonia > 
Carlock, Norma 403 Forest- --------------------Elkville -1 
C.1r1ton, Lorene 304 Hester-----------------------Vienna c.. 
Carmean, Ora---------------- ------------- ---Carterville > Carnett, Reba 712 S Normal 767X ______________ Equality 3::: 
Carr, Mary 900 Dllnols-------------------------Zeigler JTI 
Omothers, Truman------------------------------Elkville ~ Carson, Clara 512 West Grand 647K _______________ Herrin (I) 
Carson, Clara 804 West Cherry l6 _______________ Nashville 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W. Monroe St. Pho·ne 332 
21 
"Siatz" Valentine "Seven Foot" Sorgen 
Valentine & Sorgen 
Carbondale's Hardware Headquart er s 
F. B. Spear 
302 S. Illinois Ave. 
GYM SUITS 
~-
MEN' S FURNISHINGS 
22 . 
If you want good shoes f or less money 
t here is only one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
(» 
Carson, Wilmoth 701 S NormaL------ -------Green Valley c 
Carter, Leon:u-d 1015 S Forrest----- ----- ------Carbondale z 
Carter, Mary 1001 S Marlon------------------Carbondale 0 
Carter, Neta 900 S llllnols 592K ____________ shawneetown > 
Carter, R\lby Mae 905 S Normal 49L __________ earterville 111 
Carter, W G 1001 S Marlon 403R ____________ Carbondale $II 
Cason, Hayward 421 Jackson 491K __________ Lawrenceville 
Casper, James 717 S lllinols 175L _________ west Frankfort ~ 
C.'\Ssarlt, Rlorence 807 lillnois--------------------SParta 0 Casleton, Glenn 505 S Popular __________________ Elkvllle > 
C.•zel, Earl 909 Normal 371L ____________________ Olney $II 
Carmey, Mary Young 403 W MIU 650L--------Carbondale 
Otamness Mane------------- --- ---- ----- -----Carterville > 
Otamness, Robt--- ---------- -------- ------------Marlon z 
Otarnness, Wayne 910 S Dllnols 568K-- ------Carbondale 0 Champion, Edna 616 N Springer_ _____________ Carbondale 
Otance, O'Greta 800 Normal 552L _______________ Mounds 3: 
Chapman John 210 E Jackson 516K---- ------Carbondale 
Otarles Owen 608 S Normal 821---- ---------Carbondale I 
Chase Carrie 817 Normal 504---------------- Mt. Vernon A 
Otristy Wendell 401 W Chautauqua 306------- -Carboodale en Clarida Olen 819 S Marion.. _____________________ Marion J: 
Clark, Daisy 500 W Grand ______________________ Beoton > 
Cl:u-k, Genevieve 715 S Marion 564-_____________ Fairtield " 
Clark, Gertrude Anthony Hall 407 - - ------- -E. St. Louis 111 Clark, Ruth 715 S Marlon 564_ _______________ Falrtield en 
Claunch, Grace------- -----------------------Carbondale 1 Clinton, Dennis 115 E Grand_ _______________ \Vhittlngton _.. 
Ccebrao, Cbarlcs ______________________________ Louisville :? 
Ccckrill, Eva Kathryne 803 S Illinois 581K ______ centralla 
1 Coffee, Kathleen----- ---------- ----------- ---Harrisburg > 
Ccle, Homer L 211 TI!inols--------------------Eidorado ~ 
Calc, Leevl U---------------------------------Eidorado 
Cclcman, Amos 402 W Grand----------------- -Carbondale '-
Cclcman, Blanche 111 E Grand _______________ Carbondalc > 
(!~)Ieman, Donald 520 S Normal 548K ______________ Anna 3: 
111 
~ 
BARNES CAFE en 
WE SERVE PLATE LUNCHES 
23 
The Style Shop 
L adies Read:y to Wear & Millinery 
W e al'e backing the S. I. T. C. 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. 
Carbondale Murphysboro 
When in need of gi'fts for 
any cccasion let us help you 
se lect it from a miOst com-
plete and up-to-date stock 
Southern Illinois' Leading Gift Shop 
Higgins Jewelry Co. 
116 S. Illinois C. J. Cimossa, Mgr. 
24 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Coleman, Elva 403 W Orand __________________ carbondale 
Coleman, 0 209 Walnut St------ ------- ---------Poplar 
Collins, Roy Pearce----------------------------Du Quoin 
Colombo, Mary Anthony Hall •01 ----------------~-Herrin 
Conant, Olennn 318 W Walnut 150 ___________ 0rand Chain 
Connaway, Mildred 709 S Marlon _______________ centralla 
Conrad, Eva! B 707 S Washington 617K __________ oorham 'TI 
Conte, Katie----------------------------------------- 0 
Cook, Lorene---------------------------- -----Du Quoin ~ 
Cook, Roscoe 320 W Walnut 614X------------Cnrbondale 
Cooper, Richard 419 Jackson 704Y------------Carbondale G) 
Cooprider, Carvel 405 Logao __________________ Carbondale 0 
Copple, Clarence 808 S Normal 199X-----------Centralla g 
Corbett, Naomi 511 W College 653Y ----------Carbondale 
Corbit, Eldridge 511 W College 653Y ---------carbondale P1 
Corgan, Hazel 312 W Jackson 597L-------------Tamaroa > 
Colis, Georga Anthony Hall 407 ---------------Metropolis -1 Corzine, Lester 306 W Orand 647X ______________ Makanda (R 
Corzine, Mary E 610 S Normal 396Y _______________ Anna 1 
Coulter, Stanly 403 W Elm St 106 ______________ Nashville 
Courtright, Cecil 209 Harwood 357K---- ----- --Carbondale P1 Cox, Lorraine 912 nnnois_ ___________________ earbondale > 
Cox, Mable 912 Illinols _____________________ carbondale -1 
Cox, Ml!dred 900 S Illinois 592K ________ \Vest Frankfort > 
Cox, Sallie 905 S Normal 498--------------..M:cLeansboro -1 
Cox, Viola M 905 Normal 498------------------Royalton 
Craig Cec11--------------------------------Carter•11le ~:... 
Craig, Mabc'---------------------------------C3rterville > 
Crain, Bert 308 W Orand 111-- ------------ -------Hurst 3: Crandle, Clara Belle 509 Poplar 392L ____________ oorbam I'll 
Crandle, Kelly James----------------------------Oorbam ~ 
Crawford, Beverly 910 Normal 3191•--------------Benton (R 
Crawshaw, Alberta R F D 4 80gJ L-----------C3rbondale 
Creek, Oeo------------- ------------------------Herrin Crews, Lane•a 208 W Cherry __________________ carbondale 
Crlm, Viola 513 E Chestnut 413Y--------- - ---Carbondale 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
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Quality can only be measured by the 
Satisfaction of the Buyer 
WE SATISFY THE BUYER 
Johnson's Inc. 




THE BEST SHOP IN TOWN 
Five Chai r A ccommodations 
GIV E US A TRIAL 
206 S. Illinois 
26 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
Crisp, Helen 800 S Normal 552L __________ Prlnceton, Ky. 
Croessmann, Florence 812 Normal 12Y--------- - - Du Quoin Crowe, Fannie 1\fae ______________________________ Herrln "0 
Crowell, Harold R F D 4------- -------------Carbondale r 
Culley, Lynn 507 Ash-- - --------------------Carbondale ~ 
Cummings, Margaret Ann Anthony Hall 407 ____ 1\ft. Vernon -, 
Cunningham, Zelma Anthony Hall 401------------Cent.ralla 11'1 





oplar 750 __________ Carbondale ~ 
Curtis, Edward 5 Forest 57IL __________ Paducab, Ky. 
Cutler, Harry 409 N Normal 727Y ____________ Carbondale Z 
() 
l: 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP-
D 
Daisy, Audrey 8H S Normal 3191<------- ----Chrlstopher Z 
Dale, Ronnie 113 W Freeman 641X ____________ Carbondale ,;; 
Damitz, Kenneth 209 E Freeman 189X ________ Mt. Vernon 1 
Damron, Sidney 608 Normal 321-------- -----------Alton !e 
Darrough, 1\fary 109 E Orand 469L-----------Coulten llle (S' 
Davidson, Oemed 707 S Normal 311L---------------Odln 1 Davis, Mabel 317 West Pecan 720X----- ------Carbondale )oo Dads, H C 400 W Orand 299Y _____________ Murphysboro -f 
Davis, Frank 407 W College 238Y -----------------Anna 
Davis, Ruth-------------------------------1\furphysboro t... 
Davis, Susan Edith 312 W Grand 700 _________ Carbondnle > 
Davis, Joe------- --------------------------Murphysboro 3: 
Darlson, Ralph 808 S Normal 199X __________ Carbondale 11'1 
Davison, Vaughn 808 S Normal 199X----------Carbondule ~ 
Dawson, R R 608 NormaL ----- - - - - ------------Du Quoin (/) 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
2.10 W. Monroe St. Phone 332 
27 
BUY 
Conoco Gas and Oils, Greases 
at East Main St., Ca rbondale, Ill. 
North Doughlas St., West Fran kfort, Ill. 
Murphysboro, Benton, Chris topher, Ill. 
.
1 
J. Wides Gas & Oil Co. 
Yo·u are cordially invited to view the 
Smart Exclus ive Collection of 
FALL GARMENTS . 
inc luding all the New and Accepted 
Modes p resented at interesting prices 
The Leader Mere. Co. 
VIRGINIA BLDG. 
28 
, If you want good shoes for less money I 
there is only one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
(/) 
Deodmond, Verne! 113 S Poplar --- ---------------Salem C 
Dearworth, Fred 615 W Main 639K-----------Beckemeyer Z Deason, Ernest R F D 4 81123 ______________ earbondale· C 
Deason, Russell R F D 4 81123 ______________ Carbondale )> 
De Boer, FJula 710 W College __________________ Greenville ITI 











------------------CZheigler . (IJ 
Devine, Jack S ormal L---------------- ester. 0 Devor, Clifford ________________________________ Elkvillc · 
0 Devor Derai- ----------------------- ------------Elkville )> 
Dickenson, George 810 Normal---------------- - - Benton !'> 
Dickerson, Leon 104 S Springer ______________ McLeansboro 
Dickey, Sarah 1103 Sycamore 92 _____________ Carbondale )> 
Dickson, M J 313 W Horwood 257X ________ E. St. Louis z 
Dietz, Helen----------------- -----------------De Soto 0 Dill, Elizabeth 201 lllaple 644K _______________ Carbondale•. 
Dill, Elizabeth (Mrs) 600 Walnut 668 ________ Carbondale :S:: 
Dill, Marion 201 Maple 644K----------------Carbondale 
Dille, Elizabeth 713 Dlinois------------------Villa Ridge r-
Dilllnger, John------------------------------Carbondale ,0: Dillinger, JoseJ>h R F D 2 8383 ______________ Carbondale (/) 
Dillinger, Royal R F D 2 8383 ____________ • __ Carbondalc :I: 
Dillard, OpaL----------------------------------Herrin )> 
Dillow, Cloeta 501 E Walnut_ ________________ Carbondale ,;: 
Dillow, Konrad 503 W Mlll 33---~-------------Jonesboro ITI 
Dillow, Moneta 609 \V Main 129H ____________ Carbondale (/) 
DL,on, Helen----------~-------------------Murphysboro 1 Dollins, Dorot.hy Helen 800 Normal Ave 552L ____ Benton _.. 
Dollins, Hazel 316 Hester 440L--- ---------------Benton g> 
Dollins, James 615 West Mlll St 639K __ nenton R F D 2 1 Donham, Mary Evelyn Anthony Hall 407 ----------Ridgeway )> 
Doty, Ray 406 Beveridge 93--------------------Ewing -1 Downen, June Anthony Hall 407 ______________ omaha, Ill. 
Drabish, Mary 709 S Poplar 520 __________ West Frankfort c... 
Dmper, Alice 509 West Mi!L _________________ Metropolis )> 
Draper, Virginia 807 West Walnut 378y_ ______ Carbondale ;:s: 
ITI (/) 
BARNES CAFE ci> 
WE SERVE PLATE LUNCHES 
29 
Nestle Circuline and Duart 
PERMANENT WAVES 
$5.00 
Marinello Beauty Shoppe 
HELEN A. SMITH 
PHONE 223 
516 S. Wash., Johnston City 
When You Think of Drugs Think of 
Hewitt's Drug Store 
LEADING PRESCRIPTIONISTS 




Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Dudley, George 1216 South Thompson 601Y ____ OJristopher 
Dugger, Helen T 305 S NormaL ______________ Carbondale 
Dugger, Ruth 2111-2 Monroe 387Y-----------Carbondale 
Dulaney, Mary C 903 S llllnois ________________ Carbondale 
Dunenn, Frieda 711 S Marloo _________________ Carbondale 
Dunn, Edna Anthony Hall 407 ________ Metropolis R' F D 2 
Dunn, Lorene 820 Illinois Ave 584X __________ !Inrrlsburg "11 
Dunn, Thomas A--- --------- --------- - ---------Gorham 0 
Dunsmore, Kelly 205 W Elm 563K ____________ carbondale ;:c 
Durkes, Amy Anthony Hall 407 ---------------Mascoutah 
C> 
0 






I E<1de, Margaret 814 S Normal 319K ____________ Nashrille 1'1 
Badie, 1\frs. Nema Claire 605 S NormaL- - ---- -Carbondale > 
•:ndie, Ralph 605 S Normal------- ---- ----West Frankfort ~ 
E.'ISterly, Herman Route 2 8282 ______________ carbondale 
Eaton, Eleanor 910 W Grand 709L ________________ Qmaba > 
Eaton, Harrison 808 S Normal 199X ________ Qrnnlle City ~ 
Ebbs, Frank 503 W College ___________________ carbondale 
Eckert, LucUle Anthony Hall 40L ______________ Bellevllle ); 
Edgar, Lucille 300 S Normal 62------------------Sparta 
Edwards, Dale 802 W Mills 368K -------------Centralia 3: 
f~dwards, Landcn
503
277 -------- --- ------- ----- llfNurp1
1
1ysbC?ro ~ 
Edwards, Jleta Sycamore 477K------------ orr s llY ,;: 
Elder, John EmU 210 Hospital Drire 416X _____ J:Idomdo v , 
f:ldlidge, Claude Herrin----- ------- - ------------Herrin 
Ellington, Ella 326 N llilnois 486K __________ Carbondale 
Elliott, Robert 306 W Cherry ____________________ Marion 
Ellis, Mary 905 S Normal 496--- -------------Brougbton 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
M ILK &. CREAM ICE CREA M 
.31 
You will be pro'Ud of your portrait-
if we make it 
CRAGGS STUDIO 
When you think of pictures think of 
Craggs 
When stopp ing or going through John-
ston City, don't forget to try ou1· dl~· 
licious lunch and drinks, and our H om · 
Made Ice Cream which can't be beat . . 
PHONE 6 
Andresen's Confectionery 
205 E. Broadway Johnslton City 
32 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J . V. WALKER & SONS 
Emery, Roderick 614 S Washington _42T ________ Centralia 
Eovnld!, Gladys 901 S Dlinols ________________ carbondale 
Ertelt, Melba 607 S Mnrlon __________________ New Athens "'0 
Etherton, Eleanor 1102 &llzabetb _________________ Benton 
1 Etherton, WIIYne 718 S Nomtal 2724--------- - -M•kanda > 
Etherton, Wm 1102 Ellzabetb------ - - ---------Carbondale -f Eubanks, Felix 1215 Tbompson ______________ Lawreneevi!le IT1 
Eutsler, Frank--------------- - - - ------ - West Frankrort 
Evans, Frank 500 S Normal 734------------ - Carbondale r-
EYlutS, Jeanetta Anne 500 Normal 734 _________ Carbondale C 
Ewing, Paul 302 MUI 368K ______________________ Jlenton z 
Ewing, Rema!ln 306 Illlnols ____________________ centra!ln 0 
:I 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP-
F z 
Falr!lss, Charles---------- -----------------------Marion " l•'ars!er, Avery 503 S Normal 244Y ______________ Falrrleld I 
Farmer, Jnn!ta 903 lll!nols--------------- ---Wayne City ~ 
Farrar, Hazel 803 S Illinois 581K __________ Qranlte City () 
b'nrthlng, Susan 812 S Normal 12Y ________________ Qdin 1 
Federer, Jane 318 W Walnut 150-------------Carbondalc > 
Fegley, Paul 1215 S Thompson---------------- --De Solo -f 
Farlek, J ames 401 Walnut 774---- - - - ---------Cnrbondnle 
Felts, ?!fnry Nanc:v 300 S Normal 62R2 ________ Hnrrlsburg <-
Felty, Harold 715 S lll!nols 579L ____________ 'J'hnckerny > 
Ftrr!l, Emett----------------------------- - - -Mnkanda 3:: 
b'err!l, Jewell 409 Sycamore 736K---- ------ - --Carbondalc ~ 
Ferrll, Owen------- - ---- -------- ------- ----Murphysboro Ui 
Fields, hy 0 312 E Jackson 525K ____________ Harrlsburg 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W. Monroe St. 
33 
FOR GOOD EATS 
STOP IN AT 
WHITE SWAN BARBECUE 
Carterville Crossroads 
Exide Batteries SilvertoWn T ires 
2 Service Trucks Phone 39 
Southern Ill. Tire & Service Co. 
CARL ETHERTON 
313 So. Ill. Ave. Carbondale, Ill. 
"W-e Telegraph Flowers" 
WISELY FLORIST 
PHONE 206 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXIES, RENTAL CARS AND BUSES 
Phone 68 
34 
If you want good shoes for less money 
there is only one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
• ~'ierce , Rosa Anthony Hall 401-------------E. St. Louis C 
Ficrhe, Schelg 211 Harwood S57Y __________ Cnrbondale z 
Findl:..v, Fred 521 W Grand 569K _____________ carbondale C 
~'inlcy, Elmer 912 W Main-----------------Carbondale )oo 
Fisher, Myrtle 306 W Main 459X-------- -------Chester rn 
Floyrl, Harold 910 !! illinois 256K _________ Cftrbondale !» 
Foi~Y. Dan W Walnut 474L-----------------Carbondale 0) 
h'orb~s. William 316 W MUI St ____________ Johnston City O 
Fore, B~rnlce 800 S Wali ___________________ cnrbondale C 
Fore, CIIITord 800 S WaiL-- ----------------CArbondale > 
Fore, Mlldred 613 W College 362X __________ Cafbondale !» 
Foster, Hugh 1300 Thompson 601L-- --------------Sparta Foster, Walter C E Chautauqua_ ______________ Belle Rhe )oo 
Fowley, Mary Aun 407 W Monroe 103Y------Carbondale z 
Fox, Fred-------------------------------------Herrin C 
Fox, Lorraine 702 S illinois 165Y ---- _________ _Nashrllle 
Fraucis, Jobn E 910 S llUnols 586IL _________ Cypreas J: 
Franklin, Wanda 705 W Main 156-------------Carbondale ,.. 
Franks, Nelleray 312 W Q.rand 700 _______ HifTisburc ,_ 
Fraser, Fredrick 1006 Forest 258 ______________ carbondale 
Frazer, Marietta , Eva 811 S Illinois 115K ______ Carbondale 0) 
h'ricdline, Jay 410 W Oak 485K--------------Carbondale l: 
~'rencll, Bernadine 609 Poplar 404-------------CArbondale )oo 
Frey, Mildred-------------------- --------------Marion ,_ 
h'rick, Jeanne B. Anthony Hall 401--------------Decatur rn 
t'ulenwider, Juanita 610 S Normal 396X ________ Jonesboro 0) 
Fulton, Nola 304 W Mill 474L-------------------Spartn I 
b'urr, llrtty 110 l'oplar 309Y----- ---------- - -Carbondale i 
I 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE ~ 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP-
BARNES CAFE 





You Can Whip Our C r eam 
B'Ut Y ou Can't Be,at our Milk 
LET US SE RV E Y OU 
PASTEURIZED PRODUCTS 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
G 
Gallien, SlllllJ------------- ------ ------ ---------C.vlyle GambUI, ~-IIY 512 Ash 402L __________ \Vest FranUort It 2 
Gardner, Jessie _________ - - - - ------- ------- __ Murphysboro 
Garfield Margaret 709 S Marion 568K _________ CJlrbondale 
Garleb Helen 522 W OlautauqUL---------------Valmeyer 'TI 
Garrl~on, Howard---------- - - --------- -----------Marion 0 Gauger, Mary 500 W Girard 115L _________________ Xcnb :U 
Gelhe, Wilma 636----------------------- - ------ -Snlem 
Gensler, Dorothea 606 W WaliUit------ --- ------Carbondale C> Georg, Wilma 704 S Dlinols 679 ________________ EJkl'ille 0 
George, Raymond Tbompson _____________________ Falrricld 0 
Gholson 508 S Illinois 416L-- ----- - ----------Dlrbontlale c 
Gibbons, Jewel 608 W College ________________ Harrisburg 
Gibbs, Clyde 400 W Grand 299Y - ------------McLeansboro 111 g:::~;l, 'g~~~:~ mo ~~~~~~ 6~~t---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~~~:~~~ ~ Glll'in, ClilTord _________________________________ I'Jikvillc I 
Gilbert, J ohn 513 Walnut 678K _______________ cnrbondale 
Gillespie, Margaret 912 W lllinols _________ New llurnsldc 111 
Gillmore, James--- - ----- ------------ ----------De Solo )> Glass, Edna 610 S Normal 396X ______________ Harrisburg -1 
Glenn, Mildred 108 E Cbautauqua ______________ Carbondale )> 
Goddard, Ralpb------------------------ - --------Marion -1 Goforth, Gene 810 S Nonnal 12X _____________ Willisville 
l:oggin, Nedra 807 W Walnut S78Y----------Granite City c.. 
Gnin, Itandall 108 E Chautau(lua _______________ Delafield · )> 
Goings, Vietor R. 114 S Forest 691-- - - - -- - - --Dlrbondale 3: 
Gordon, Jeannerlel'e 102 Forest & Main 44L_Creal S"prings 111 
Gore, Pauline----------------------- --- --- -----Marion 0 
Goseiniah, Anna 410 S Forest 415Y ------- - ---Carbondale Ui 
Goseiniah, Miss 504 S Forest 523X __________ Carbondale 
Gourley, Virginia 410 N Springer 271L ________ CJlrbondale 
Gower, Velma 606 lllinois 596X _______________ Carbondale 
Grace, Mary Dena 413 W Jackson 706Y --- - - ---Metropolis 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 











25 Years of Loyal Service 
to S. I. T. C. Men 
Corner of Illinois Ave. and Monroe 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Gratr, Rlancbe 608 S Marlon 143Y ------------Murphysboro 
Grabam, Alice 111 E Grand 469L _______________ Marissa 
Branan, Carolyn 509 W Mill 618L- -----------New Athens 'V g~~~.wle~11:;!~1~~-~!~--~-~~~~-~~~~_:-_:-_:-_:-~~s~-~~~~~ S 
Graves, Harold K·------------------------------Herrln Ill 
Graves, Rnche1----- - - --------------- - -----------Herrin r-
Grny, Howard 318 Hester 585--- - ---------------- Vienna C 
Gray, James 808 S Normal 199X--------------Collinsville z 
Green, Harold 1216 S Thompson 106Y-------- Chrlstopher () 
Green, Marc 516 S Normai _______________________ Annn % 
Green. Robert 1216 S Thompson 601Y _________ Christopber 01/t. 
Green, Rose Belle 414 S Marlon ______________ Carbondale < 
Greenlee, Julian 400 W Grand 299Y - ---------McLeansboro ::::j 
Gmnlee, Sylvia 400 W Grand 299Y __________ McLeansboro % 
Greer, Chester R F 0 4 56GK----------------Carbondale 
Greer, Cleta Cara 610 Normal 396X ____________ earterville C 
Greer, Howard 810 S Normal 12X _____________ Norrls City ! 
Gregory, La Vaughn Anthony Hall 407 ------------Wlllisvllle z 
Greinu, Margaret----------------------------Murphysboro ;IIi 
Grissom L. E. 504 S Normal 244K _______________ Farlna I 
Grubb, J ennie 405 Normal 119Y ________________ Streator !I 
Gructzcmarher, Ada 1006 Thompson 299X------E. St. J.ouls lS' 
Gualdoni R. Charles-----------------------------Herrin I 
Guiney, James------------------ - - -------West Franklort ~ 
Gunter, Mildred 500 W Grand 715L _________________ lna 
Gum, Maurine 710 W Freem11n 741Y ______________ Odin ._ 
Gummcrsheimer, Marie 800 S Normal 552L ______ ijeUeville )o 
Gurley, Eileen 700 W Pecan 686L ____________ Carbondale ll: 
Gurley, Herma __________________________________ VIenna Ill 
Gurley, Paul 203 W Oak 486Y ---------------Carbondale ~ 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W. Monroe St. Phone 332 
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~ 
If you want good shoes for less money 
there is only one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 




1 llaglcr, Emcsl- --- - -------------- ----- -------Carbondale 
Hagler, Genevieve 521 S Illlnols----- ---- ------ Carbondale 
.- llailr, Oval 509 E Colle~e----------------------Eldorado I llai!s, Dorothy 812 Normal 12Y ________________ centralla 
~ Hails, •;dith Mary 404 W MIJJ 029--- --------- -Woodlawn 
~ II nils, lluby 002 Marion ______________________ Woodlawn 
< Hails, s:anley 307 E Freeman-----------------Carbondale 
::t llale, Uelen 818 S ~larlon---------------------Eidorado 
CO Hale, Kenneth 1216 S Thompson 610Y-- ------- -Ralelgb 
Hale, llobert Alonzo 503 S Normal 244Y _________ Centralia 
~ llalr, Wm. LeRoy 309 W College 655L _________ Carbondale 
_. llall, !lyford 305 Pecan _____________________ Cafbondale 
llall, Grace 906 Lakc ________________________ Carbondale 
::E Hull, Kenneth 605 S Normal 493T- - -----------Carbondale 
Hull, Lott ie 906 E Lake- --- -----------------Carbondale 0 Hall, Nora Marie _____________________________ Carterville 
Z Hall, Mark 906 Lake----------------- - --- ---Carbondale 
< Hall, Priscilla 906 Lake------ - - ---- -- --- - ---- Carbondale 
!Jail, William 520 lllinols------- - ----- ------ --Centralln ui Hallagan, Bess 706 W Frceman _______________ Cafbondale 
< llallagan, Ella Mae 706 W Freeman ____________ earbondale 
0 llalla~an, Fred 706 W Frceman _______________ Carbondale g Halstenbcrg, Ed
2
na 813 S Norma!
60
12L _____________ Mounds 
Halter, Selina 11 \V Walnut 5 L ____________ Carbondale 
uf llamiltln, Alberta 618 Grand--------------------- Marissa 
1&1 Jlumillon, Matthew 306 W Grand 64 7X ________ Norrls City 
< Hamplrman, Richard 304 \V Oak 749Y __________ Carbondale 
0 Hampton, Ernestine 330 N Illinois 169 _______ E, St. Louis 
z 
::;) 
co WE SERVE PLATE LUNCHES 
BARNES CAFE 
40 
Hart Schaffner &. Mar x Clot hes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Jlanga, Francis 402 Olautauqua __________________ Benton 
Hands, '111elma 812 S Normal 12L __________ Granlte Cit!' 
Hankla, A~nes 712 S Nonnal 767K _______________ Cobden 
Hankla, Beryle 712 S Normal 767K _____________ Cobden 
Hankla, Georgia Anthony Hall 407 --------------Jonesboro 
Hanson, Earl 362 W Mill 368K--- ----------- -CDrbondale 
Hapeman, Elaine 204 W College 235X- -----------Irvlngton '!I 
Harbison, Georgia 712 S Normal 767K ________ Harrlsburg 0 
n ardin, Ruth Alene 600 S llllnols _____________ CDrbondale ;a 
Hardy, Loren 409 S Washlngton _______________ CDrbondale 
Hargis, Lena 905 S Nonnal 498---------------Carlter 1:) 
Harrell, Catherine 812 S Normal 12Y -------------Mounds 0 
Harrel, Ahleen 403 S Norm•'--- ---------------CDrbondale 0 
Harris Chas. (Oluek) 705 S Normal 767K __ West Frnntrort 0 
Harris, Elizabeth 710 Poplar 648K ____________ CDrbondale 
Harris, Pauline 105 Forrest------------------Carbondale ~ 
Harrison, Richard 601 W Oat 294X-----------Carbondale -1 
Harrolle, Wesley ------- ------- ------- - ----------Marlon 0 Harry, Geog. 910 S Normal 319L __________________ Benld I 
Hart, Ellen Irene------------------------------De Solo 
Hart, Imogene------- ----------------- --------De Solo 111 Hartley, Freda 608 W College 535X __________ Harrisburg > 
Hartley, Leora 710 W Freeman 641X ________ \Vest Frankrort -1 
Hartline, Velma Ruth 610 S Normal 396X __________ Anna 
Hastie, Robert------- --------------- ---------Carterville > Hal field, lluth 608 1\IIIL _______________________ Ridgway -1 
llnun, Virginia 900 S Illinois 592K ____________ Nnshvllle c.. 
Hauss, Helen Frances Anthony Hall 407_ _____ E. St. Louis > 
Hauss, Lillian Anthony Hall 407 ---- --------E. St. Louis 3: 
!Iavey, Ursula Anthony Hall 40L ________________ Waterloo 
111 Haynes, Vlnona Anthony Hall 401---------------Waterloo 0 Hays, Chester 1216 S Thompson 601 Y -------- Christopher a; 
Hays, John H. 108 N Popular 698L ___________ Carbor~alc 
Heberer, Clarence 810 S Normal 12X ____________ Lenzburg 
Heckel, Airord 705 S NormaL----------------Carterville 
Uet!ington, Leo 808 S Normal 199X __________ eoulterville 
Heidinger, Roscoe 214 W Monroe 248Y------ - -Carbondale 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
41 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Heisner, Pauline 1014 S 'lbompson S41X _____ Grand Olaln 
Heitman, Ray 808 S Normal 199X-----------...Steeleville 
Hemlnghaus, Irene Anthony Hall 407 - - --- --------Nashville 
0 Henderson, Lola 815 S Illinois 604_ ____________ CaJ'tervlllc 0 Henley, C. J. 907 S Normal 371L _________ West li'l'ankrort 
Ul Henry. Ruby 609 S Poplar 404-----------Red Lick, Miss. 
:::E Henry, Virgil 409 S Poplar 404--- - -------------Sumner 
~ Hensley, Afnrtha 608 W College 535X----------- ---Salem 
.., Henson, Pearl 500 W Grand 715L------------------Fiorn 
Ueullt, Mary Anne 500 W Walnut 72-________ Carbondnle 
1- llicknm, Berl 903 Dlinols----------------- -Carbondale ~ Hickam, Irene 903 S llilnols--- ---------- -----Carbondale 
1 Hickam, Merle 903 S Dllnols------ --- -----Carbondale g Hicks, Donald 911 S Illinois-------- - - ---------Centralia 
,., llicks, Lowell 113 E Grand 469L----------- --Carbondale I Hicks, Ray 113 E Grand 469L ________________ Carbondale 
~ Highland, John 716 S Poplar 649X----------------Cobden 
z Hill, Audry 321 W Walnut 75X--- ----------- Carbondnle 
a: Hill, Frank----------------- ---------- -------Cartervi lle 
0 Hill, Fount Hlll---- -----------------------------Herrln Hill, Margaret 709 S Poplar 520-----------------Herrln 
J: Hill, MarY-------- ----- --- --------------------Herrin 
1- Hill, Robert 705 S Normal 767X-- ---- ------- ----Cobden 
_ RUler, Kenneth 503 Normal 244Y ____________ Pinckneyvlllc 
3:· Hillsman, Jenlar 307 Willow 434Y-- ---------- -Cnrbondalc 
Hindman, Joe 1311 S Thompson 601K ______________ Jukn 
J: Hirons, Sidney 513 W Walnut 678K ___________ \Valtonville 
0 Hit t, Frank------------ ---------------------Christopher 
z Hil t , HenrY----------- ----------------------Christopher 
::::» Hodge, Clarence 304 N Sprlnger_ _____________ Cartlondale 
...J Hodge, Eleanor 513 W Walnut 678K ___________ Waltonville 
Hodce. Evc!)•n 304 N Springer 688K __________ earbondale 
Ul Hodges, Louise 700 S Marlon _________________ Mt. Vernon 
1- Hoffecker, Ruth----------- - - - - ------ ---- -Murphysboro 






















Hoffman, Be va 7 aw ngs "----------- ongo a 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . Monroe St. Phone 332 
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If you want good shoes for leu money 
there is o·nly one place to l!uy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
CD 
Halbrook, RoberL ---------------- - -------------Marlon C: 
Lynn, Holder 808 W Freeman 424K-----------Carbondale Z 
Holland, Carlos 608 Normal 32L--------------- - Omaha ~ 
Holmes, Marcedllth 406 W Oat--- - ----------Carbondale Ill 
Holmes, Matalie 817 S Normal 504------- ------- -Marlon !" 
Holshouser, Edna Anthony H&ll 407 ---------- Granite City 
Holshouser, Elmer 808 S Normal 199X--- - ----Oranlte City CD 
Holshouser, Harold 607 Normal----------------Carbondale 0 
Holt, Elizabeth Anthony Hall 407 ------- ------Kinmundy E 
Hood, Edna 803 S Illinois 581K--------- --- ----N&meokl , 
Hood, Ernest 509 W Grand 714K _____ _____ McLeansboro !" 
Hookey, Ottllee 511 W Grand 715Y __________ McLeansboro 
Hoorebeke. Lena 509 W Mill 648L---- - -----------Seaser > 
Hord, LIJJJe 710 \V Freeman 641Y ______________ Boulder Z 
llood, Mary Anthony Hall 407 ---------------- ----Cairo 0 
House, Gladys---------------------------------De Soto 1: 
Howard, Merle 807 S MarkeL------------ -------Marlon _ 
Howe, \Vm. 504 S Normal 244K ______________ Carbondale r-
llowrlls, H·----------------------------------Du Quoin jJI; 
Hoyle, Rarbara 117 E Grand 403L------- -----Carbondale 
Hoyle. l'nullne 117 E Grand 403L---- - -------Carbondale CD Hudgens, J,llley ________________________________ Marlon % 
Hudgens, VIrginia 900 llllnols 592K _______________ Zelgler > 
Hurting, \'irglnla Anthony Hall 407 -------------Belle•llle jJI; 
Hul!man, Helen 707 S Washington 617K ____ Grand Tower 1: 
llullman, Margaret 303 Normal 451-------------Caroondale 
Hurrman, Paul 303 Normal 45L- ------------ Carbondale .,.. 
Hullman, Pauline 303 N Normal 45L _________ Carbondale o 
Jiughe, CarL-------------------------------Murphysboro 0 
HuZ,es, Luln 615 W Mill 639K ______________ Carbondale I 
flughes, Mary Ellen ______________________ West Frankfort ~ 
Hughes, Sadie---------------------------West Frankfort .., 
Humphrey, Harede 608 W College 535X _______ Lawreneefille c.. 
Hunter Leo 309 W Walnut 758X----- --------- Carbondnle > 
l n~ram, Helen 512 W Pecan 688Y ___________ Carbondale I: 
BARNES CAFE ! 




Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE . 
- THE COLLEGE SHOP-
Ul Jn~rnm Lucille 512 W Pecan 688Y- ------ - - --Carbondale 
:::!: Ingram, William 400 W f'ranklor t 299Y ----McLeansboro 









I sherwood, .\nnn Louise 201 Maple 644K ________ Du Quoin 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
-THE COL LEGE SHOP-
J 
~ Jack, Dorothy 603 N Oallnand 682L- ------ -----Ashley 
Jackson, Wenonah 704 W Freeman 642L __________ Herr ln 
0 Jacobs Robert--- -------- ----- - -------- --- --Murphysboro 
0 James, Margaret 510 W Grand 713L---- ----- --Harrisburg 
0 Jansel, Ethel 507 Ash-- ---- --------------- ---Swanwiek Cl Jane II, Jos. 1216 S Thompson 601 Y --- -------Harrisburg 
Jarrett, llazel 509 W Walnut 630K- - ------ ----Carbondale 
a: Jenkins, Beulah 511 W Grand 715Y --- - - -----E. St. Louis 
0 Jenkins, Catherine 529------- - - ---- ----- - - --Murphysboro 
U. JenninllS, Alpha------------ ---- --- ------- --Murphysboro 
Jennings Ray 808 S Normal 199X---------- - - -Colllnsi11Je 
Jense1l, Robt. 808 Normal 199X-- - - - - - - - ------Centralla 
Jcrdon, Kenneth R F D 1 810-1L __________ Carbondale 
Jeremiah Clilford 511 Reverldge 662K ____________ Sparta 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
M ILK &. CREA M ICE CREAM 
44 
Hart Sc haffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Johnson, Anneka 901 Oat 758L----------- ----Carbondale 
Johnson, Earnest 409 E Normal 489Y _________ Wayne City 
Johnson, Eugene 402 W Grand 715K----------Carbondate 
Johnson, Isabelle 1310 S Thompson 412K _______ earoondale "11 
James, Johnson 401 Qat _______________________ centralia r-
Johnson, Lena 402 W Grand 715K-- ----------Carbondale )o 
Johnson, Lowell 1002 Late 711Y _______________ I!'airfleld -i 
Johnson, Lynette 305 Green 529L-------------------Calro PI 
Johnson, Madelyn 1005 Lake lllY ____________ wayne City r-
Johnson, Webb 910 S Nonnal 310Y - ----- - - ------ Benton C 
Johnson, Willard 818 S Normal 199X __________ Macedonia z 
Jones, Dorothy 709 S Poplar 520 _______________ Herrin 
0 Jones, Harold 607 S Washlngton ______________ carbondale ::t 
Jones, Georgla _______________________________ Carbondale 
Jones. Geraldone 405 S Normal 119Y ___________ Du Quoin <. 
Jones, Ruby Kathryn 709 Poplar 520 ______________ Herrin < 
Jones, Splerllng __________ ______________________ Marlon ::::j 
Jones, TommY-- ----- - - ----- - --- -------- - West Frankfort ::t 
Jones, Treen 701 W College 36~K------------Carbondale 
Jones, Vernon 607 S Wasblngton _______________ Carbondale 0 
Jungers. Charles 300 Monnae 769L _____________ carbondale :u 
z 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE ~ 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP- f 
K 




Karnes, Ruthe 408 W Mill 650X------- ------Carbondale ~ 
Karr, Dwight 808 S Normal -199X _____________ carbondale 3: 
Kasper, Geo. 810 S Normal 12X----- --- - ------- --Benton PI 
Keene, Roland 344-------------------------Pinckneyville (I) Keesee, Mehln 306 N Illlnots _________________ Du Quoin ~ 
Keister, Frances 608 W MIIL __________________ Centralla 0 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . Monroe St. Phone 332 
45 
If you want good shoes for less money 
there is only one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So, Illinois 
~ Keller, Elsa Anthony Hall 407 ------------------Belleville 
111 Keller, Lorene 702 Rawlings 642K--- -------------Dopgola· 
:E Keller, Marjorie 712 S Normal 767K.. __________ Kinmundy 
oC Keller, Mary Ester 607 MUI 648X ____________ Carbondale 
.., Keller, Willard 413 S Dllnols 599K ___________ Carbondale 
Kelley, Edn&------- - ----------------- ---------M:u-ion !c Kelley, Margaret 1006 S Thompson 299X-Crown Point, Iud. 
1 
Ke[ly, ~1iadys Lo5091s S APothplar 39H2L11 __ 4_0_7 ____________ B-Gllorb1allm Kelly, D ary u e n ony a ----------- e e1· e 8 Kelsey, Dorotby ________________________________ Jfarion 
..- Kerley, Hazel 605 S Washlngton ______________ Cat'bondale 
I Kerley, Rue 605 S Washington----------------Carbondale 
CD Kern, Alma 109 E Grand..------------ - ----------Benton 
Ill Kerr, Margaret 514 W College 653X ____________ Nashville lll: Kessel, Ethel 821 S Marlon ________________________ Afa 
oC Klas, Nelson 204 W Mill 609K ______________ Coulterville 
~ ~ci. ~::· 4~2 ~7 Gr~n:0~~~k-~~':.~~~~~~~~~~c;;;;.!e;-~t/!~ 
lll: Kind, Ralph------------------------ -------Murphysboro 
..J Kingery, Raymond 608 1-2 S 1\ormal 651X ____ Carrier Mills 
Klrcbhoerer. Clarence 810 S Normal 12X ________ Nashl·ille 
:E Kittinger F. w. 509 W Grand 714K __________ McLeansboro 
Knight, John L. 608 Marion ________________ McLeansboro 
C Knight, Paul 910 S Dllnols 586K ____________ Norrls City 
Z Koen, Lorene--------- ----------- ---------------Herrin 
oC Koethe, Vera 900 S lllinols 592K ______________ Centralla 
Kommer, Frieda Mae---- -------------------------Herrin tti Korando, Mary Rachel 510 W Grand 715L ______ Ft. Gage 
~ Kotter, Carl 810 Normal 12X-----------------Carbondale 
0 
Krapcr, Pearl L. 905 S Normal 498 _______________ Kamak 
0 Krysher, Allee Box 26 81015----------------Carbond,~c Krysl)er, EIIZ'Ibeth Box 26 81015.------------Carbond.~e 
fli Krysher, John Box 26 81015.- - --------------Carbondale 
111 Krysher, Margaret Box 26 81015------ --------Carbondale oC Kuehn, Carl H. 1215 S Thompson ______________ Dc Soto 
0 Kunze!, DoroU1ea H Anthony Hall 407 ____________ Marissa 
z 
:;) 
CD BARNES CAFE 
WE SERVE PLATE LUNCHES 
46 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J . V. WALKER & SONS 
Kunze, Helen E. 618 W Grand __________________ Marissa 
Kuntz, [mothy M. 814 S Normal 319K--------~lllSClutch 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 




Lambert, GuY 209 S Marion 549X ____________ Carbondalc g 
Lilmer, Erangeiine 805 S Marion 469X ________ Carbondale 0 Lamont, Joseph----------------- --------West Frankfort 
Land, Auarey 200 Oakland 66DY ------ ------ --- Carbondale ITI 
Lanr, !lay 910 S Normal 319L ________________ Hall Ridge )> 
Lilney, John 910 S Normal 319L--- - -----West Frankrort -1 
Jk'ISater, Olarles 400 W Grand 299Y ___________ Carbondale (I) 
L.'lSaW, Frauk 300 S Poplar 392K------------~1cLeansboro 1 
Lasater, Mildred 1006 Thompson 199X _____ JtltLeilnsboro 
Lasater, Verna Dee 511 W Grand 715Y--- - --- MeLeansboro ITI 
Lasater, Wyatt 608 Marion 143Y-------- --- 1McLeansboro > Louder, Jnmes 406 Ash_ _______________________ Cartenille -1 
Liluder, Leon R---- ---------------- --------- --Carterrille )> 
Lilughman, Boyd 409 S \Vasbington ___________ Carbondale -1 
Lilwreck, MarguerltC---------------------------Du Quoin 
Leath, Duane-----------------------------------Marlon c.. 
Leclford, Len•------ --- - - - ----------------- --Carlervllle )> Ledford, Loy Lee 209 Elm ___________________ Harrisburg 3: 
Lee, Fern Opal 108 E Grand 469L---------------Enfield ITI 
Lcilieh, Melba 906 S lllinois _______________ Carbondale C/J 
Lenec, Grace 513 S Normal 235Y ----------------Cobden Ui 
Lenich, Mike 717 S Normal 275R2 ________________ Hurst 
Lentz, Kathcyn Monroe 353K---- --------------Carbonda'e 
Le Ponis, Margaret 503 Bevridge ______________ Carbondlle 
Le Ponis, Susan 503 Bmidge _____________ West Frankfort 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
I ! MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
l'·--------------~~ 
47 
Har t Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
I.rshcr, S. W. 504 S Norm'al 244K ________________ Safem 
J.cwls, Annie Lelia 805 S Normal 123---~------Mounds 
~ t:~::~: ~!~.;--Li--iiio1~-~;·~if~~~~~~~~~~~:~;:-;~~~~~~ LIJ Lewis, Ruby Antrony a --- ----- ------ ran lc · ty 
Ll!lhtfoot, Irene 819 S Marion ________________ Carbondalc 
~ JA~htroot, Laman 819 S Marion ______________ carrier Mllls 
~ !.icncrt, Charles 607 W Mill ______________________ Ava 
l.inam, Wilma 814 S Normal 3 19K ______ ; _________ Qincy 
1- Lindsey, 1\'yatt---------------------------- - - -Cartervlllc < J.lnglc, Harold N. 516 S NormaL _________________ Anna 
1 Lingle, J.ester 407 W Cherry ________________ Creal Springs u J. lscnby, Rowena 312 Grand 70Q ________________ Tamaroa 
o I.ockc, ~'ranees 715 S Marlon 564-------- -------Du Quoin 
"': I.otkc, Zona Mae Alllhony Hall 407 ______ Jamestown, N. D. 
~ Loesche, Walter 503 S Normai ______________ New Athens 
Z 
Logan, Catherine 114 E Grand ________________ Carbondale 
Lo~an, James A. 1216 S Thompson 601Y ______ Christopher 
a: Logan, Martha 114 E Grand __________________ Carbondalc 
0 Lolcss, Dare 819 S Marion------------------ Creal Springs 
Long, Rita 419 S Marlon 619Y - - --------- ---- Carbondale 
·:I Loomis, Mary K. 509 W MUI 648L ________________ Arma 
1- Looney, Dorothy 402 W College 60 _________ Granite City i J.oudon, Anne 715 Rawlins ___________________ carbondakl 
J.oudon, Elnora 715 Rawllns __________________ earbondalc 
:I J.oudon, Frances 715 Rawlins _________________ Carbondale 
0 
Loudon, J ohn 715 Rawlins_ __________________ (;arbondale 
z l-ouder, Karlene 819 S Norm•'-------- --- - ----- - Falrrleld :> Lo1·e, James 511 S Normai ____________________ Metropolls 
..J l.ol'e, 'fhelma 412 S Illinois ______________________ Village 
Lo•·elace, 1\'oodrOW----- ------- - ------------- -----Herrln 
L1J Lovellette, Norman 503 S Normal 244Y ________ Carbondale 
1- Loverkamp, Earl 207 ~; Chautauqua 607L ________ l\1etropolls 
~ Loving, Elberta 312
11 
E Oak SL _______________ Carbolldale 
fl. Lyle, Katheryn Ant OilY Hall 407 -----------------Spar ta Lynn, Lucille 403 W M!Jl ________________________ Sparta 
Horstman's Cleaner s and Dyers 
210 W. Monroe St. PhO'ne 332 
48 
If you want good shoes for less money 
there is only one place to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
Lutz, Jrrom•-------------------- - ---------------Anna ~ 
J,yrley, l.lnnet Anthony Hall 407_____________ z 
~ 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE _;: 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP-
M 





Maddock, Clyde 204 W Mill 609K- ---• ---- ---Carbond&le > 
Mahana, LUra 211 W Monroe 433X ___________ Carbond&le z 
Mallory, Lois 800 S Norm&! 552L ________________ Sesstr C 
Maloney, Woodrow __________________________ Murphygboro 
Mangls, Helen 900 S llllnols 592K ________ ,._ ___ Equallty 3: 
Mansell, Otbel Marlon ______________________ TI\ompsonvllle ,-
)ltpes, Don 610 S Illlnols--- - ------ ----------Centralla ~ 
Marando, TOllY--------- - --------------------------Colp 
Marberry, Wm. 509 W Mill 648L-------------Carbond&le (I) 
March, Elmer 207 Chautaucaua 607L ____________ Carrollton :z: 
Marlin, Noble 308 W Mill 368L _____________ Norrls City > 
Marteeny, John 808 S Nonnal 199X ___________ Carbondale ~ 
~fortin, ucll 608 l-2 S Nonnal 651X _______ Carrler Mills 111 Mortln, F.thel 705 W College _________________ Carbondale (I) 
Martin, E•·elyn 601 Wall 711X----- - - --------Carbondale 1 Martin, Glenn 1300 Thompson ___________________ Falrfield -
Martin, J ennie 805 W College 643Y ____________ Nashville f1 
Martin, I..ee 608 1-2 S Normal 65 JX _________ Carrier Mill< 1 Marlin, Le110ro 819 S NormaJ _________________ New Haren > 
Martin, Luella 819 S Nonn•'------------------Du Quoin -t 
Mnrtln, ~~ar~aret Ellen 705 W College_ ______ West Frankfort 
Martin, Manin Route 3 816-14_ ______________ Carbondlfe c.. 
Martin, McDowell 1215 S Thompson ______________ Falrrleld > 
Martin, Robtrt 601 W•11---------------- - ---Carbond>lt 3: 
BARNES CAFE 




Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Martin, VIola Evelyn 705 W College __________ Carbondale 
Matheny, James 113 E Grand-----------------Carbondale 
Matthew, David 520 Normal 548JL __________ Shawneetmm 
Mnxson, R. B. 808 S Normal 199X ____________ Carbondale 
Maxwell, Rnth 601 S Washington 145K __________ Ozark 
May, Edna 206 E Chautauqua 453X _______________ Joppa 
0 May, Thcrdone 1311 S Thompson 601K _____ Jbsbrille, IU. CD Mayor, Lorean 211 W Maple 644K---------- - ---DU Quoin 
1.11 McAioos, John 900 S Normal 319L ____________ Benton 
::iE McC,ll, Helen----------------------------Murphysboro 
< McCall, Luella 314 E Green St--------------Carbondale 
.., McCann, Mildred-- - - - -------------------Murphysboro McCartan, Warren ________________________________ Odin 
1- McClerren, Anna Mae 816 S llllools 588L ____ Tbompsonvlllc 
< McClure, J. Young 415 W Sycamore ___________ Carbondale 
McCain, Nara 107 E Grand 88K-------------Ezra, Ill. 
1- McC'ollum, Esther Horstman Apt. Monroe ____ \Vest Franklort ;:5 McConagble, 'Marjorie 514 W College 653X... _____ Nasbvllle 
I 
McCord, Allene _____________________________ l\lurphysboro 
McCord, Lacy R. 608 S Normal 321-------·- -E. St. Louis 
0 McCorkel, Jessie 513 Chestnut 713-Y __________ nrookport" 1- McCormack, Oma _______________________________ De Solo 
< MeCrltc, Elberta 711 S Marion __________________ Cairo 
1.11 McCue, \\'inilred Anthony Hall 407 --------------Eldorado 
0 McDermott, l.ouise 510 W Grand 715L-- -----Harrisburg 
0 McDonald, Herman 400 \V Grand 299y_ _______ Cnrbond.1le 
0 McElvain, Dorothy Anthony Hall 407 _________ Pinckneyville Cl McGinnis, MarJorie 318 \V Oak 752L __________ Carbondale 
~icGiasson, Elizabeth-------------------------Mulkeytown a: McGowan, Glenn 411 \V Pecan ll2 ___________ Carbondale 
0 licGoiVan, Mabel P. 724 North Bridge 745X ___ Carbondole 
U.. Mcln\yre, llilda 405 S Normal 119Y _______ \Vest Franklort 
McKelvey, Doris 402 W Elm 160L ______________ eentralla 
McKenzie, George S 304 Hester_ __________________ VIenna 
Mcl.ain, Ro>a 602 S Marlon _________________ MeLeansboro 
McLean, Mildred Route 1------------------- --Carbondale 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
50 
H art Schaffner &. ~arx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
McLenn, Nina Lakeview Place------------------Carbondale 
McLin, Alice---- ------------------- -----------Makanda 
lllcMlnn, Harriet 402 W Elm 160L------------Carbondale "D 
McMurtrie, Bryden 409 S Normal 489Y - - ------ - Willisville r-
Mc~turtrie, Euphemia Anthony Hall 407 _______ ..Murphysboro )> 
MrNabb, Hannah 406 W Walnut 27L ___________ ou Quoin -t 
MrNei!!, Flo 612 S Logan------ ------- -------Carbondale 11'1 
_,..McRoy, l'aul 209 W Walnut 560-K- - - - --------Carbonda!e 
McRoy, Vernelle E·---- --- - ---- - - ------ ---------Marlon r-
Meild, Thos. 1216 S Thompson 601L----- ----Carboodale C: Mees, Carl 507 Poplar_ __________________________ ADD& z 
MercE'r, Cleo. 700 S Marion- - ----- -------------Centralia () 
Meridith, James 505 · S Poplar 392K-------- -----Sando.al ::1: 
Mcrz, llulh Anthony Hall 407 ----------------E. St. Loul~ Mhhe!s, Jlert 703 Rawlins 502L ___________________ 0Jney :IE 
Miles, Myrtle 522 E CMutauqua ______________ earbondale :; 
Millet, Arthur 608 S Normal 32L ____________ carbondale -. 
M!!!rr, Cecil 108 E Chautauqu•-------- - ---- ------Cisne ::1: 
Miller, Everett 804 W Pecan 448Y - -------- --Carbondale 
Miller, EmetL-----------------------------Carbondalt ~ Miller, George 204 W Mill 609IL ________________ Enrte!d _ 
Muter, Glenn W Orand 715K ________________ earrler Mills z 
Miller, Jane W Pecan 448Y--------------- - - - -Carbondale ,; 
~Iil ler, Mary H. Anthony IIall 401---------- ------Cobden 1 
Miller, Robt--------- ----- - ----- ------------ ----Herr!n S!! 
M!!!er, Robt. W 108 Chautauqu•--- ----- --------- --Cisne lf 
M!!lica, J,ee 308 W Grand------- - - ----------- Kinmundy 1 Mills, Rosemary--- ------- --------------- -- ______ Marlon )> 
Minton, Rcrt 7-9---------------------- - - ---Murphysboro -t 
Mitchel, Grant 408 Bevridge 213L _________ \Vest Frankrort 
Mitchell, James 706 Main 567 ________________ Carbondale c.. 
Mitchell, Katbleen 906 S Illino!s_ ____________ earrter Mills )> 
Mitdtell, Mary G. 513 Bmldge_ __________________ Qalatla 3: 
Mitchell, Ora 408 Be•Ti dge ________________ w est Frankrort 11'1 
Modglin, llernice ___________________________ _Murpbysboro Ul 
Monical, Paul 504 Normal 244K--- ----- -------K1nmundy en 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W. Monroe .st. Phone 332 
51 
I ~ you w ant good shoes for .less money 
thet·e is only one place. to · buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. lllinOIIs 
(/) 0 Monical, Verle 504 Normal 244K ______ : __ ~----K1Dmundy 
Lll Montgomery, Chas. 318 Hester 585--- ---------Carbondale 
::E Montgomery, Edith 820 S Illinois 584X ________ Cyprii!s 
=!i Montgomery, Edna 820 S illinois 584X---"----~---Anna 
Montjoy, J,oren 811 N Marton 534K ________ : ___ cnrbondale 
1- Moorman, Howard 907 S Normal 571L ________ C!Jristopher 
c( Moreland, Vesta 609 S Normal 651L------ -------Cobden 
I Morris, CarL---------------------~---------Makanda 
,g Morris, Glenn 521 S Illlnots ________________ ()eal Springs 
1 
Morris, Janette 715 S Marlon 564-----------~~-Du Quoin 
CD Morris, Orlene 513 Chestnut 73Y---------·---'- -Brookport 
Lll Morris, Mary Craig 521 S llllnols. __________ ()eal Springs 
lil:: Morrison, Paullne _________________________ ~~---..Marlon 
c( Moshna, Norma Anthony Hall 407 ___________ :. ______ Benld 
:I Mosley, Freda 308 E Oak 540X ______________ Carbondale 
(f) Moseley, George 810 S Normal 12X ____________ l\1etropolls 
lil:: ~l oss, J, DaiSY- - - ------- ------------------- ---Tamaroa Moss, Harry 819 S NormaL _______________ :_earbondale 
.J Moss, Herman 509 W Grand---------------..MeLeansboro 
::E Mulkey, Austin 521 N Almond 682X ____________ Freeburg 
Mulkey, Paul D. 907 S NormaL _________________ Belknap 
0 Murphy, Mary Margaret 610 S Normal 396X ____ M~. Vernon 
z Murray, Earl R F D 2 837-14 ________________ Carbondale 
c( Murray, Olive Anthony Hall 407_ ____________ E. St. Louts 
Murray, Priscilla 513 Bel·erldge _____________ New Burnside 
rii Myers, n. Stanley 209 E Freeman 189X-------Mt. Vernon 
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Hart Schaffner &. .Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
N 
Neal, John H. R F D 4 849-15 ______________ Carbondale 
Neal, Russel A. _____________________________ Mulkeytown 
Neher, Ernest 909 Normal 329----------------Carbondale Nehit, Paul 1311 S Thompson 601K ______________ naldwin 
Neel)', Aileen 315 Jackson 14L------------- --Carbondale 
Neil, Dorothy 403 W MilL-----------------------Sparta '11 
Neilson, James----------------------------------Herrin 0 Nelson, John 404 OaL _______________________ Carbondale :0 
Nelson, Margaret 817 S Normal 50L _____________ Marion 
0 Nelson, Selma 812 S Normal 12Y -----------Granite City 0 Newcomb, Herschel 400 West Grand 299X----Norris City ~~::~: :r~~~~tbE. 316~8 ~-2w~nu~0r11t_~~:~===c;;rt,~~~~1~ g 
Newman, Florence 312 Walnut 13L ____________ Carbondale ITI 
Newman, Roland 705 S Normal 767X __________ Carbondale )> 
Nichols, Edna 512 Ash 402L _____________________ Marion -1 
Nicholson, Margaret 500 W Grand---------------Stonefort CJ> 
Nighswander, Ruth 611 S Washington 440X ________ Shattuc 1 
Niksch, Edwin 509 W Grand 714K ___________ McLeansboro 
Nolle, Homer 807 Normal 199X---------------Carbondale 1T1 
Norman, lnda 90G Lake----------------------Carbondale )> 
Norris, Violet Mae------------------------------Elkville -1 
Norton, Dorothy 306 N Springer---------------Carbondale )> 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP-
0 
Oberto, Irma 510 W Grand 715L------------Cilr1stopher 
O'Connel, Mary E. 507 Ash------------------Grand Tower 
O' Dell, J,eona E. 312 W Grand 700----------------Farina 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 








H<art Schaffner & Marx Clotl}es 
J . V. WALKER & SONS 
O'Dell, Louise M. 312 W Grand 700-------------Farlna Oehm, Marie 311 Mill 371K _________________ Harrlsburg 
O'Hara, Paul 319 E J ackson __________________ Carbondnle 
(J) O'Leary Estelle Anthony Hall 407 -----------E. St. Louis 0 Oliver, Ruby 304 W Mill 474L _____________________ Iuka 
1&1 OUver, Vlr&11---------------------- ------------Makanda 
::::E Oll!Yer, Mary Louise 817 S Normal 504-________ Harrisburg 
c( O'Malley, James 1300 S Tbompson ______________ Falrflcl<\ • 
.., Otrleb, w. Boo 803 W Colle&e 675L------- - - ---DoJtgola 
1- Otrlcb, Don 803 W Colle&e 6i 5L-------- -------Dongola 
c( Oxford, Lowell 210 S Illinois 586K __________ eave-in-Rock 
I 
g DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
I 




I: Poetzbold, Pearl Anthony Hall 401------------Ellls Grove 1- Painter, Garland 407 West College ________________ Flora 
_ Palmer, Daisy 304 Mill 474L __________________ Mounds 
3:: Parks, MllO----- ------------------------------llfarlon 
Parran, B. Jerrold 417 North 1\tarlon __________ Carbondnlc 
I: Parrish, Lucille 405 North Normal 727L _______ Carbondale 
0 Parsons, Ruth V·-- - ----- ------ -----------------Herrln 
z Pate, William 910 S Normal 319L- - ----- --------Benton 
::> Patterson, Allee 126 Illinois 588 ______________ Carbondale 
..J Patterson, Charles 411 Sycamore 146 __________ Harrlsburg 
Patton, Albert 615 W Mill 639K _________________ carlyle 
1&1 Patton, GoebeL- - ------------------------West Frankfort 1- Patton, Lolene ___________________________ West Frankfort 
c( Paul, Ethel Woodard 615 W College ___________ Carbondale 
ct_ Payne, Donald 800 W Main 465X ____________ Carbondnlc 
Pnyne, Hazel Anthony Hall 407_ ___________________ ,\Jton 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . Monroe St. Phon~ 332 
54 
It you want good shoes for less money 
there is only one place to buy t hem-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
Pearce, Mildred Anthony Hall 407 - -------------- Du Quoin ~ 
PeecJ(, Mary Kate 610 S Normal 396X ___________ Asbley z 
Puck, Thelma 305 S Forrest 499------------------Ashley 0 Peeler, E>clyn E. 407 W Cherry _________________ Kankakec ;v 
Peithman, Roscoe 1311 S Thompson 60nc ______ centralla 111 PennY, Emma 416 E Main 310Y _____________ Carbondale _(I) 
Perkins, Grace 517 Birch--------------------Carbondale 
Perrine, Nathan------------------ ------------ Carterrille (f) 
Perrine, lluth------------------------------ -----Herrln 0 
Perry, Eschol ll 1311 S Thompson 601l{ ______ Cnve-ln·Rock 0 
r em•. Winifred 311 W Monroe 769X ______________ Marion )> 
l'eternel, Frank 717 S llllnois 175L _______ \Vest Frankfort _(f) 
Petersen, Goodwin 309 Harwood 408K __________ Cnrbondale 
l'cterson, Paul 216 Main 379 ________________ earbondale )> 
Petersen, Pauline 309 Harwood 408K __________ Cafbondale Z 
Petersen, William 309 Harwood 408K---------- Cnrbondale 0 
Pettit, Cnlvln Weir 705 S Normal 767X-------Mt. Vernon 
Phemister, James 910 S Normal 319L---------- Carbondale =:: 
Phemister, l,amn 809 S Illinois 583X _________ Carbondale r 
Phillips, Alice N. 408 Poplar 436 _____________ Cafbondale ;II\ 
Phillips, Ethel Arline Anthony Hall 407 -----------Benton 
Phillips, Hazel 316 Hester 440L----------------Centralla (f) 
Phillips, Frances K. 109 S Poplar 18L ________ Cnrbondale J: 
l'hillips, Marie 510 Ash 464K _______________ earbondale )> 
Phillips, Seybert 408 S Poplar 436 ___________ carbondale ;II\ 
Phillips, 1'hclma 408 S Poplar 436 _____________ carbondale 111 
Phipps, Carl Lee 804 Schwartz 656K _________ Norrls City (f) 
Pierce, Clarence 1216 S Thompson------------- Chris topher 
Pillow, Helen Parmley Anthony Hall 407 - ---------Marion ~ Pillow, Lueille __________________________________ Ptfarion ~ 
Piltz, llenrietta ____________________________ Murphysboro 
1 Pinkerton, Thelma 212 Hospital Drive 416K ___ Granlte City )> 
Piper, Aline 108 S Springer 129K _____________ Woodlawn -1 
Piper, Velma 814 S Normal --------------------Oakdale 
Piper, Wilmnn 403 W Elm 106Y ---------------- -Oakdale c.. 
Plater, b'ranklin---------------------------Murphysboro )> 
Plotts, Pauline 814 S Normal 319K ______________ carlyla ;::: 
111 
(/) 
BARNES CAFE di 
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Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
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Polrot, Elsie Jean 465L-- -------------- -------Nasbv1Ue Porter, George ______________________________ Murphysboro 
Porter, Marie 209 E Walnut 716Y--------- ----Metropolls 
Powers, George 910 Normal 319L------- ------ - - --Benton 
Power, Ralph---------------------------------Elkville Prather, Earl 204 W MiU _______________________ Equality 
Pressley, Virginia 304 Mlli 474L __________________ Spnrta 
~ ~:~~~seC:.' ~~~~~~~~e 7ffs \~~~~~nu~4~l9L ___________ ear~~~~ ~ 
W Pullen,' ' Ll:ndell 310 Elm _________ _::-_::-_::-_::-_::-_::-_::-_::-_::-_::-N;;;:-(),Jumbia 
~ Pulley, Jolm ___________________________________ Mounds 
< Purtell, Johann•---------- --- -------- ------ ---Du Quoin 
-> Purtell, MichaeL------------------------------ Du Quoin · 






DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
-THE COLLEGE SHOP-
~ Q 
~ Qucrunum, Lucllle __________________________ Murphysboro 
Quick, Vtr~uu• a l3 Bererldge---- ---------------Galatia 0 QuiUman, Hnrley ______________________________ ou Quoin 
0 






Uagsdale, Genevlerc ___________________________ carbondalc 
Ragsdale, Malinda 510 n creridgc ________________ Napavine 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK &. CREAM ICE CREAM 
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
J. V. WALKER & SONS 
Raines, George 618 N Allyn _________________ Carbondale 
Randle Wm. 910 S NormaL ___________________ cent.ralla 
Randolph, Victor 207 Chautauqua 607L __________ Goleonda 
Raney Frances .~ntbony Hall 407 _________ Holsington, Kas. "0 Ray llarold ____________________________________ Marlon r 
llaybom Bonnie 607 S Normal 557X _______________ Anna ~ 
Ria Aline 510 Beveridge 286-----------------C.orbondale m 
Ilea Edw~rd 510 Bererldge 286------- ---------Carbondale 
Read Ramona 513 S Normal 235Y--------------Fa!rrield r 
!!ending J ack 610 S Illinois-- ---------- ----- - --Centralia C 
Redd, Wm. 210 Hospital Drive 416X ____________ chicago z 
Reed, Guy 302 MilL----- ---------- ------------- Benton 0 Reed, James------- - - --------- ------------- ----Galatia I: 
Reed, Mable 330 N Illinois 169 ____________ E. St. Louis 
Heed, 1\lildred __________________________________ Marlon ~ 
lleeder, Paul 306 Mill 767L ________________ Carbondale 
Reeves, Robert Pecan St 449L------- - ----- ---Carbondale =i 
n eed, Robert 520 S Normal 548K------------ Shawneetown :t 
Reiman, Gertrude 307 Main 543--- - - - ------------ Urbana 
Reiman, Helen 3G7 W Main 543 _____________ carbondale o 
Rendleman, Helen 401 S llllnols 565K _________ Alto Pass ;JJ 
Rendleman Lula 401 S Illinois 565K ____________ Alto Pass Z 
Rcushaw, Carl 803 S Marion 469X·------------Texas City ,:; 
Reps, Della-------------------------------- --Carterl'ille 
Re)•nold Aileen 301 S Washington 435X __________ Harco :., 
lleynolds, Fern __________________________________ Hareo 
0 
Rice, Home<---------------- ---- -------- - ----Carterville n 
lllce, Manna C. 606 S Illinois 576X------ ---- - ---Bcnton 1 
!Uch, Carol 511 S Beveridge 662K _____________ Jonesboro > 
Richards, Marion 704 W Chautauqua ____________ Carbondale -l 
Richardson, Juanita 300 S Normal 62 _________ Carbondale 
JUchmond, Bonnie 402 Mill 371Y __________ \Yest Frankfort > 
Richmond, lluth 900 S Illinois 592K ______________ cutler S:: 
Rldenhower, Alice 312 W Grand 700 ______________ VIenna 
Rleekenbcrg Dorothy H. 510 W Grand 115L _______ Chester ~ 
Ritz, Wm. H. 810 Normai ___________________ Carbondale cii 
Ritchie, John ____________________ " ______________ Herrin 
Horstman's Cleaners 
21 0 W. Monroe St . 
57 
I 
and Dyers J 
P hon•e 332 
r/) 
If you w ant good shoes fo r less m oney 
t here is on l y one place t o buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Il l inois 
0, Roberts, Audrey 800 S Normal 552L _________ MeLeansboro 
LLI Roberts, Helen L. 312 Grand 700 ______________ Falrfield 
::!: Roberts, Rosalind 311 Maine- ----------- -----Carbondale 
c( Roberts, Theodore E. 1914 S Thompson 341X ____ Tamaroa 
.., Robertson, Ellsworth 401 W Chautauqua ____________ FJora 
Robertson, Lyle James 506 W Walnut 678L ____ carbondale 
1- Robinson, Essie Mae 304 W Mill 4 7 4L _____ West Frankfort 
c( Robinson, George R F D 2------------ ------- Carbondale 
1 Robinson, Iva Mae R i' D 4 8112------------Carbondale 
.g Robinson, Kenneth 601 Illlnols __________________ Mounds 
Robin~on, Marguerite 8443 ___________________ earbondale 
1 Robinson, Mary 656L--------------- --------Coultenille 
rJ) Robinson, Nadine 512 W Grand 647K _________ Harrlsburg 
LLI Robinson, Ralph 807 Normal 199K ___________ \Valtonville 
~ Robinson, Richard R F D L-- --- ------------Carbondale 
c( Robinson, Ray R F D 1------ --- -----------Carbondale 
:z: Rockwell, Lindell 402 W Grand 7151L-----------Eidorado 
r/) Rodd, HruTY------------------------------------Marion 
Rodgers, Robert 307 W Jackson 524L __________ Carbondale 
~ Rogers, Helen 1006 Thompson 299X ___________ Christoph~r 
...1 Rohde, Ada 814 S Normal 319K _________________ Oakdal~ 
::!: Rohrer, Basil 608 Marlon 143Y ----- - -------McLeansboro 
Romack, Lester L. 313 W Harwood 357X-------Rose Hill 
o Romanua, Charlotte Anthony Hall 407 ------ - - ----Decatur 
z Roots, Clyde 306 W Grand 647X---------------Marlssa 
c( Roper, Nick 51 Tie Plant----------------------Golconda Ross, Alfred 821 S Ill lnois_ ____________________ Freeburg 
ui noss, Audre Anthony Hall 407 --- ------------- ----Cicero 
c( Ross, T. Claude-- -------------- -------------Carbondale 
0 Ross, Floretta 1220 Thompson-----------------Carbondale 
0 Rowe, C.1rroll 500 S Popular 392K----------"----Herrln 
rJ) Runnnls, Morris 111 Forest 692Y------- ------ Carbondale 
ui Rushing, Allee Mae 419 W Grand 715X ________ carbondale 
LLI Rushing, Ciclle 409 W College 234L ___________ Carbondale 
c( Rushing, William 403 W Elm 160Y ----- ------- Carbondale 
0 
Russell, Agnes 206 E Chautauqua ___________________ Anna 
z 
j 
r/) BARNES CAFE 
WE SERVE PLATE LUN CH ES 
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Russell, Denze11-- -------------- - - - ------West Frankfort 
Russell, Vantrece Dorthea 212 WIJI 743 _________ Carbondale 
Ryan, Albert 907 S Normal 371L _____________ Chrlstopher 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
- T H E COLLEGE SHOP- "''I 0 
:u 
s 1:) 
0 Sharer, Elizabeth 513 S Normal 235X ____________ Ridgway 0 
ShafTer, Ada 813 S Normal 12L----- ----- ----MIU Shoals c 
Shnmblln, J ohn-------------------------West Frankror: 
Shannon, Gcncoa 905 S Normal 498 ____________ Falrlield 111 
Sharp, Ethel 912 S Illlnols ________________ New Burnside > 
Shaver, VIrginia 609 W Oak 550K ______________ Eldorado -1 
Shavltz, Esther Ann Anthony Hall 407 ________ Harrisburg en 
Shenk, Viola 404 W Main 243- - -------------Carbondale I 
Shields 412 Poplar 436-------- - - - ----------Carbondale 111 
Shipley, Earl F. 312 W Monroe 769K _________ Carbondale > 
Shoemaker, Caroil'n 800 S Normal 552L __________ $t. Louis -1 
Shupe, Nina 403 S NormaL-- ----------------Verg~0nes Sigler, Margaret 808 Freeman 424K _____________ Joppa > 
Simmons, Benjamin 505 W Mill 648Y------- -Creal Springs -1 
Simmons, Henry 416 E Main 310Y ___________ Carbondale c.. 
Simmons, Irene 700 Main------- - --- - ---------Bridgeport > 
Simmons, Mellle- - - ----- --- ---- - - --- - - --- --------Cooter 3: 
Simmons, Violet 817 S Normal 504----------- ----Benton 111 Simpson, Evelyn 813 S Normal 12L ______________ Mounds ~
Simpson, Ralph 400 S Jackson __________________ EJkville rn 
Sims, Eula Mae 709 S Poplar 520 _____________ Energy 
Sinks, George 515 S Dlinols 575L---------West Frankfort 
Sirles, Wayne----------------------- - -----------Herrin 
Sisney, Paul E. 411 Sycamore 146----- - - --- - -Carbondale 
Sistlcr, Lillian 400 Main 53---------- ---------Goleonda 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK & CREAM ICE CREAM 
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
J . V. WALKER & SONS 
Skaggs, Helen 709 S Poplar 52Q ________________ Marfon 
Skoggs, Juanita Box 311 467Y ________________ Carbondale 
Skelton, Frieda 818 S Marion------------------Eldorado 
(J) Slacl;, Ann Hulda 611 Grand 711L--------Carbond:lle 
U, Slinger, Vemta 510 Beverldge--------------- ------Valler 
UJ Slipka, J oe 910 S Normal 319L-----------------Benton 
:2: Sloan, Kathryn 800 S Normal 552L---------McLeansboro 
< Sloan, Margaret 517 S Normal 3671L-----------Galatia 
..,. Smith, Cara Madgalene 70 Tie Plant_ __________ Carbondale 
f.- Smith, Don------------------------------------Herrin < Smith, .Estelle Anthony Hall 407 ________________ ..Mounds 
•1. Smith, Fern 307 Pecan 722X----------- ----- --Carbondale u Smith, Georgia Imogene 901 S illinois 20------Carbondale g Smith, Irvin Lee 612 Barnes---------------Carbondale 
Smith, James Robt. 307 Pecan 722L--------Carbondale Smith, Opal 310 W Pecan ________________ Carbondale 
~ Smith, 01ven 717 S illinois 175L ____________ Qlney 
',Z Smith, Ralph 1015 Forrest-------------------~It. Pralr!t 0:: Smith, Rex 6155 Washlngton _ _______________ Carbondale 
0 Smith, Ruby 316 Hester 440L------------------Benton Smith, Sula Belle 412 S Poplar 436 ________ __Murrayville 
J: Smith, Victor -----------------------------Johnson Clty !:: Smith, Wilma 615 S Washington--------------Carbondale 
::> Samford, Arthur 717 Washingtoo ________________ _Falrrleld 
~ Sanders, Harold 808 S NormaL------ -------Royal Center 
Sanders, Harold 209 Freeman 189X ___________ Carbondale 
J: Sanders, Mary 714 S Marion-------------------Makanda 0 Sander, Wilbn 817 S Normal 50L ________________ Marion 
Z Sanders, William 718 S Normal 272L __________ earbondalc 
:::> Sanks, Celeste 803 S Illinois 851K _______________ Equality 
.J SaiiJ•er, GeorgC- ---------------------------- ---Du Quoin 
UJ Sawyer, Lilinn--------- --------- -----------..Du Quoin 
Scboeffer, Martin 1311 S Thompson 601K ______ -Hoyleton ~ Schafer, Caroline lluth 601 W Mill 405X ________ hfascoutah ) Schafer, Minnie 402 W Mill 371Y ____________ Evansville 
0. Schauhert, VIva 304 W Mill 4 7 4L _____________ Sbattuc 
Schellharat, Armetha 610 S Normal 396X __________ Dupo 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . Monroe St. Phone 332 
60 
• 
li you want good shoes tor less money 
there is only one p lace to buy them-
PEOPLES SHOE STORE 
202 So. Illinois 
en 
Schllrcrdccker. Ruby 1006 S 'fhompson 299X ______ Frecbur~ C 
Scbllling, Eugene 910 S llllnols Ave 586K _____ J1acystown Z 
Schlesinger, Lucille 304 W Mill 414L------------Bellelilie 0 
Schmidt, Freda 905 S Normal 498-------------Woodlawn > 
Sdunldt, !Uymond 505 S Poplar 392IL _______ none Gap '" 
Scbmlsseur, LaVera 803 S Illiools 581.K ________ Bellevilic ~en 
Sthnarre, Clara 1014 Thompson 341X __________ earbondale (I) 
Schrade, Walter 910 S Normal 319L _______________ Benton 
0 Sthnicker, Oscar 108 E Chautauqua ______________ Oahigren 
0 Sthremp, Helen 604 Pecan 449X-- ------------Carboudaie > 
Schroeder, George-------- ----- --------------Pinckneyville !" 
Scill'oeder. Opaline 1220 Tbompson _________ Loulsvllie, Il l. 
Scbuake, ~larjorie 814 S Normal 319K ___________ Nru;hvillc )> 
Schul tz, Vemon 1300 Tbompson 601L ____________ ..Sparta z 
Scoby, Joseph----------- -------------------Carterville 0 Scott, Bertha 383 N lllinols----------------------Cairo 
Srott, Hattie Beatrice 601 West Miil 405X----.Centralia 3: 
~~~~~~. ~~~:nl:~th-;.v;-ii&ii-4ii7·:::.~~·:::::.~·:::::.~~~~:~~~~~~~~ ·p: 
Snider, Lois 912 S Illino1s------------------Pinckneyl1lle " 
Snider, Ora 204 W Mill 6091<--------- ---- -Campbeil Hill Snider, Hay 1311 S Thompson 601K _____________ Elkville Cl1 
Snider, Ross 1311 S Thompson 601K-------------Elkrill~ :X: 
Snidcrwin, Georgia Anthony Hall 407 _____________ Benton ::1-
Snow, Selma 324 E Oak 676L---------------Carbondalc " South, Wayne 1003 W Sycamore _________________ Marlssa m 
Southall, Louise 402 Elm 160L _____________ Johnston City (I) 
Spaulding, Janette Anthony Hall 407-----------VIlla Ridge I 
Spencer, Dalton 400 W Grand 299Y ___________ Norris City 0 Spore, Genevra 610 S Normal 396X __________ Metropolis C'l 
Sprague, Victor 1011 W MilL----------------Carbondale 1 
Sprague, Mrs. Victor 1011 W MilL-----------Carbondale > 
Sprinkle, Dorothea 405 IV College 234K ______ MadisonYille -1 
Sprln~;S, Marie 820 Illinois 584X _____________ Harrisburg 
StniTord, Harry 108 1-2 Illinois----- -----------Carbondale c.. Stakln~an, Erwin · 313 W Harwood 357X __________ Lenzburg > 
3: 
'" en BARNES CAFE u; 
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
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Stanford, Kenneth Schwartz Apt. ______________ carbondale 
Stallans, Helen--------------- -------------------Herrin 
Sbanhouse, Tbos. Eugene----- ---------- --------Du Quoin 
Stanley, George----------------- ----------------Marion 
Stanley, Joe----------------------------------Marion 
Stanley, Victor 316 W MUI---------------Johnston City 
Stark, Lenore 1020 Lake 711X----- -------------Bowyer tn Stearns, Laura 712 S Normal 767l{ ______________ Peoria 
CoLLI Stefanolf, Eleanor Anthony Hall 70L------------Belleville 
Stelnheimer, Allee 900 S llllnois 59lll{ __________ Mari>Sa 
:::E Steinkamp, Ewald 810 Normal 12X ________________ venedy 
< Stenzel, Gladys 421 W Monroe 627 ___________ E. St. Louis 
.., Stephenson, Josephine 404 S Normal 763L ______ carbondale 
... Sterenson, Clarence 608 Forest 429X ___________ ()arbondale 
< ~~:::~~: ~~ ~'J~n F~:!!t F:~~i-~:~~=::::::g:;~~~~~~ 
Stevenson, Wallace 1300 S Thompson 601L ________ sparta ~ Stllf, Helen E. 201 S Poplar 187 --- ----------Carbondale 
LLI Stlritz, Eugene----------------------------Murphysboro 
1 Stoafer, Ralph 302 Mlll------------~----------Centralla 
0 Stoecklin. Dorothy Anthony Hall 407 ----------Granite City ... Sliker, James ~09 E Freeman 189X ____________ carbondale 
< Stokes, Kathleen 303 W Monroe ______________ Carbondalc 
LLI Stokes, Pauline 209 E Freeman 189X __________ Carbondalc 
Stokes, Yulla 312 W Grand 700-------- -------Harr!sburg 
0 Stolle, Audre' B. C. Anthony Hall 407_ _______ Evansv!Ur 
0 Stone, Newton 399 Chautauqua 306-------------Fairrield 
0 Storment, Carman 910 S Normal 319L------ --- --Snlem 
Cl Storment, James 306 W Main 459X----- -----------Snlem 
Story, Cora Mae 906 Lake-------------------Harrisburg 
a: Stotlar, Jim W Main---------------------------Benton 0 Stout, Pearl 507 S Normal 244-X _____________ ()arllondalc 
II. Straughan, MaiY------------------------------Du Quoin 
Strickland, Herbert--------------------- ----Pinckneyville 
Strothmann, Elsie H. 800 Normal 552L __________ Bcllevillc 
Straup, Margaret 713 S Poplar ________________ carbondale 
Subert, James 312 Jackson 597L _____________ carbondale 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK & CREAM ICE CREAM 
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Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
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Sullivan, Onille 511 Bereridge 662K----- ------Vergennes 
Summers, Anita 412 Poplar 436-------------------Cairo 
Suprunowski, Thais Anthony Hall 40i ________ E. St. Louis 
Sutton, Cuma Anthony Hall 407 ____________ ThomJJSonvWe 11 
Sutton, Virginia __________________________ West Frankfort r 
Swagler, Celise 608 IV Miiis _____________________ Sbnttuc )> 
Swalrord, Edna Bernie~e 905 S Normal 498 W. Frankfort -1 
Swalrord, James 907 S Normal 311L-- ------Wcst F'rnnkfort ITl 
swolrord, Paul E. 910 S Normal 319L ___________ .nenton 
Syfert, Walter Jr·- ------- - - - --- --- ------ West Frankfort ~ 









'fabing, Fay 102 N Springer 66L _____________ Couitervillr 9 
'falbcrt, Ml••·tle Anthony Hall 407_ ___________ Wayne City ,.. 
Tanner Esther 412 S lllinois _________________ Carbondale z 
'fate Earl 907 S Normal 371L _________________ Galatia ,:;; 
1'ate, Edna 801 S Illinois 735--------------McLeansboro 
Tate, Louie 907 NormaL---------- -------------Galatia c.> l'atum, Charles _________________________________ Elkville o 
Tauber, Karl 302 Mill 368K------------------Mt. Vernon ~ Taylor Anna 815 S Illinois 60L ______________ Carterville 
Taylor, Gladys 607 W Colle~e 660L ____________ Golconda > 
Taylor, Helene 404 W College 298L _________ Creal Springs -1 
Ta.vlor, Jack 102 S Forest HY ______________ carbondale <-
Taylor, Lewis 102 S Forest 44¥_ _____________ Carbondale > 
1'aylor, Mahha J. 516 Hays 643K _____________ Q:rbondalc :S: 
Taylor, Mary Luzanne 320 W Walnut 641X ________ Marion rri 
Taylor, Maurie 120 E Chautauqua 453K ________ (;nrbondale (f) 
l'aylor, Mildred 405 W College 234K--------- -Carbondale cii 
Taylor, Nerelyne-------------------------- -------Herrin 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . Monroe St . Phone 332 
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(/) a, 1'aylor, Noel l\1. 815 S Illinois 60L ___________ Qutervllle 
111 'faylor, Oral 815 S Illinois 604_ ______________ Qlrbondalc ::E Taylor, Oren 910 S Illinois 586K--------------Carbondllle 
< Tee!, Harley R·---- --- --------------------- -Mulkeytown 
.., Templeton, Louis--------------------- ----Pinckneyville 
Teter, R. Evelyn 900 S llllnois-----------------Leru:bur~ 
1- Tb~ne, Vemila 512 Asb 4021- ----------------Metropolis < 1'himmin, Katherln 312 Grand 700 _______________ Tamaroa 
1 
Thomas, llilly ______________________________ i\Iurphysboro 
,g '!'hom as (Mr.) 810 Normal 12X _________________ sesser 
"; i\:~~a;;on, n~~t~;--Cia~k"-8o3-\v-s~va~~--695:::::~~~~~~~~~~~ 
0 Thompson, Ralph 1312 Thompson 4121-- -------Carbondale 
111 Thomson, Berulta 403 W College 234K--------Carbondalc ~ Thomson, Wm Glenn 608 S Normal 32L __________ Cypress 
< Thornton, Carmen 309 Hester 132 _____________ Qirbondalc 
:I: ~·hrailkill, Editll M·--------- ----- ----------Murphysboro 
0 Thrailkill, Howard M·----------------- ------Murphysboro Thrailkill, Marin 908 Forest 768K ____________ carbondnlc 
~ Thrailkill, Paul 908 Forrest 768K------------Carbondalc 
...1 ~'hurman, Howard 504 S NormaL------------------Salem 
Thurmond, Loren Ar.thony Hall 407 -----------E. St. Louis 
::E Timpner, Edward C. 607 W i\Iill 648X ________ PinclmeyviUe 
Titus, John------- ------------------------ -----Mounds 0 Tomlinson, Justin 508 S Marion _____________ Qlrbondale 
Z Tomlinson, Velm•-------------------------------Marion < 'romlison, Vernon 508 S Marion _______________ Carbondale 
Towery, Hazel Louise Alllbony Hall 407 __________ Marion 
0 Troutman, Katllerinc 402 S Washington 571L ___ Qirbondale 
< Travelstead, 1'wman 400 Grand 299Y ----------Carbondale 
0 'rreece, Ernest 506 Beveridge 665Y--- --------- Carbondale g 'rreece, Fred 506 Beveridge 665Y------------- - ---Herrin 
'rrelfte, Ralph 306 CbCTTY------------------Pinckneyrille 
• 'rrieb, Ehna 800 S Normal 552L ______________ Belle~ille 
0 'rrout, Dorothy Dean 402 Mill 371 Y ________ Johnston City 
~ 'l'rout, E!hel 506 Poplar 64L----------------Carbondalc 
0 
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Tucker, Billy 520 S Normal 548K----------Sha~>neetown 
Tullis, Reed------- - --------------------------Marion Turner, Byron 700 W Cherry __________________ Carbondale 
Turnipseed, Francis----------------------Carbondale 
T)·~~u. Floyd ________________________________ Carterv!llc 
l'ygett, n. Ost------------------------------Cartcrvillc 
Tweedy Edra 205 N Springer 430X ____________ Carbondnle "11 
0 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE :u 
C) 




'" Uhles, Marjorie 715 S Marlon 564-____________ nu Quoin >-1 Uhles, Jlalph 611 S Wnshington _________________ Bentou 
0 Upton, Luther 608 Marion 143Y ------ -------McJ.ennsboru 1 
DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 







s: Van Bokel, Jleg!na 304 IV Grand 107 ---------Carbondale fT1 
Vance, Margaret 312 Grand 700-----------------Vlennn 0 Vancil, John 453 Chautauqua 263L-------------Gonevlllc a; 
Vanmetre, Mary 715 S Marion 65L ____________ nu Quoin 
Vardcs, George 608 1-2 South Normal 651X West Frankfort 
Varvil, Sibyl Bernice 610 S NormnL ___________ IJnrrisburg 
Vaughn, Ear'----------------------------West Frankfort Veach, HcrscbcL ___________________________ Cbristopher 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
riii L K & CREAM ICE CR EAM 
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Venegoni, Clyde----- --------- - ----- - ----- - ---- --Herrin Viers, Cor 511 W Grand 715Y _______________ Hair!sburg 
Villtger, Dorothy 402 W Mill 371Y _________ E. St. Louis 








DILL'S CLOTHING STORE 
- T H E COLLEGE SHOP-
t w g Wcas, Mabel 201 S Normal 433 L------- - --- - -Carbondale 
1 Weas, Reba 201 30
s
6 
Normalnl ls433L------ - -----Carbondakle 
Wra1·er Lynellavls N lll o ------ - - - --- - - - - - -Pulas i X: Webb, Edward 907 S Normal 371L _______________ Tamrns 
Z Webb, Harriss 520 S NormaL- - --- ---- ----------Ewing a: Webb, James 512 S Logan ___________________ Carbondale 
0 Webb, Maureen 800 S Normal 552L ________ Wesl Frankfort 
Weiss, Thelma 610 W Cherry 182L--------------111cNabb 
::r Weller, John-- ------ - ------ ------- ------ -----Carterville 1- Wells, Genevieve 908 W Illinois 586X ______ West Frankfort 
::.. Werkmeister, Mildred Anthony Hall 407 ----------Bellevllle 
;> Wessel, Ralph 812 S Dlino1s-----------------Bellevllle 
West, E Anne 300 S Normal 62- - - --- --------Cartervllle 
:Z: W~st, Wilson 703 S Poplar ------------- - - - - - ---- - Odin 
() Wachtel, Harold---- - ------------- - - - -------- ---Marion Z Wagley, Marie 500 W Grand __________________ Cartervllle 3 Waisath, Mary Anthony Hall 407 ____________ Pinekneyvllle 
Walden, Calle 510 W Grand 715L ____________ Harrisburg 
111 Walden, Opal 510 W Grand 115L ____________ Harrisburg 1- Waldwin, Leo Earl 705 S Normal 767X ________ Sprlngfteld 
c( Waldron, Ray 705 S NormaL _______________ Edwardsvllle 
...1 Walker, Bernice 405 S Normal 119Y ___________ eentralla 
Q. Walker, Dallas 808 Normal 199K ________________ Scheller 
Walker, Mable 409 S llllnois_ _________________ centralla 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . M o11r oe St . Phone 332 
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Walker, Robert 512 W College ________________ Carbondale ~ 
Wall, E1·a 111 E Grand 469L--------- ----- --Cartervllle z Wall, Jewell 111 E Grand 469L ___________ Creal Sprlni:S 0 
\\'aller, Delbert 509 W Grand 714K ____________ Broughton )> 
~~:::~;: E~a~ftn:~~~~-~~-:~!_:-::::_:-::_:-:_:-_:-:M~;p-~~~~ JJ! 
Walters, Fred-------------------------------- --Elkdlle 
Wanstreet, Wm. 1·------ ---------------- - --Murphysboro en 
Ward, Owrles-------------------------------Carbondale 0 Ward, Elmer _______________________________ Murphysboro 0 
Ward, Roy 429 Jackson _____________________ Carbondale > 
Warren, Fount 700 W Walnut 295L----------Carbondale !'>· 
Warren, June 700 W Walnut 295L ____________ Carbondale 
Warren, Zllpba 206 E Chautauqua ____________ Card, Art. . > 
Waters, Helen--- --- ------- ------------------Carbondale z 
Watson, Eugene- - - --------------------------Carterfllle 0 
1\'atson, Frank 611 Grand------------------------Benton 
Watson, Margaret 319 W Walnut 614Y _________ Golconda 3:: 
Watson, Richard------------ ---- -------- -----CartervUie ,... 
Wayman, Helen--------- --------------------Murphysboro ,_ 
Weaber, Kathlyn 705 Washington------------ --Carbondale 
Wheelcs, Nepthali 821 S lllinols 592L-----------Ashley cn 
Wbeeloek, Preston 505 S Poplar _______________ \Vest Salem ~ 
~~~:.eyj~~neJ~e;e ,;oJac:onF~e3~t~--~~~~~~~~~~~~s~1!.~~ > ~~/~~;g, L~~i~l 2~~7 ~h P:~~~~ __ e_o:_~=~~~~~==~~~~~~nrl~\~ ~ 
Whitle)•, Jane Rose 300 S NormaL ___________ f!arrisburg 
1 Whitman, Dorothy 1006 S Thompson 299X ____ E. St. Louis ...... 
Wiggins, EmU 1311 S Thompson 601K ________ Eidorado ~ 
Wigham, William 607 WalnuL _______________ Murphysboro 
1 Williams, Cleone 905 S Normal 498----------------Anna 
Williams, Era 812 S NormaL------------ ---..Mt. Vernon > 
Williams, lclcy 1020 Lake 711X-- ------------Harrlsburg -1 
Williams, Guy 208 IV Grand_ ______________ Karbers Ridge '-
Williams, Paul--------------------------------Herrin > 
Williams, Robert 808 S Normal 199X __________ Macedonia 3:: 
"' BARNES CAFE ~ 
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Williamson, Rowena Anthony Hall 401----------Mounds 
Williams, Roxie 905 S Normal 498 ___________ 1\1t. Vernon 
Willis, Frank 608 Normal 32L------------------Anna Wlllis, Walter 810 Normal 12X _________________ Brookport 
Wlllmore, Lenna-------------------- --- ------Carbondale Wilson, Elbert Thompson _______________________ Falrrteld 
Wilson, Esther 813 S Normal 12L _________ west Frankfort 
en Wilson, Ethel Marte 119 Washington 469Y -----Coulterville 
(i) Wllson, Guy Vlrgll 504 S Normal---------------Salem 
LJJ Wilson, Harry------------------------------Murphysboro 
:2: Wilson, Howard 108 Chautauqua _____________ MeLeansboro 
< Winchester, Maxine 118 Forest 462X ___________ Carbondale 
.., Winkelmeyer, Wm. It. 608 S Normal 32L ____ E. St. Louis 
Winks, Mary 606 S Illinois 576Y ______________ Carbondale 
1- Winter, Elsie 115 S Marion 564---------------Centralla 
< Wintersteen, Marjory 111 E Grand 469L------Carbondale 
1- Wise, Virginia 513 Illinois-------------------Broughton 
< Wiswell, Wanda Mae R F D 2---------------Carbondale 
LJJ Wombee, Marjorie 611 S NormaL-------- --- - --Carbondale 
1 Woodard, George---- - - -----------------------Carbondale en Woodrame, Archie 1220 Thompson--------------Waltonvllle 1- Wood.•, Carlos 506 Graham __________________ s t. Charles 
< Woods, Edward 326 Ill inois 486K ______________ Carbondale 
LJJ Woods, Frances 422 E Main----------- -------Carbondale Woods, Fred 400 Birch 676L ________________ earbondale 
0 Woods, Lavern 300 E College 572Y - - - ---------Carbondale 0 Woods, Uneoln 418 S Marion _________________ Carbondale 
0 Woods, Mag Ellen 313 W Monroe 769Y ________ carbondale 
Cl Wooton, Edith 610 S Normal 396X _______________ Anna 
Wormley, John 511 S Beveridge 662K- -------Thompsonvllle 
0: Wright, Alberta Anthony Hall 407 ----------- - Shawneetown 0 Wright, Archie 205 E Oak_ _________________ carbondale 
LL \\'right, Carl 405 Pecan 718K---------------Carbondale 
Wright, Jessal)•n 209 S Springer 419K _________ Marion 
Wright, I.aurel 810 S NormaL ___________________ Eikvllle 
\Vr l~ht , Lester 305 Jaekson __________________ carbondale 
Wright, Myrtle------------------------- - ----Carbondale 
CITY CREAMERY 
Phone 90 
MILK & CREAM ICE CREAM 
68 
it 
Hart Schaffner &. Marx Clothes 
J . V. WALKER & SONS 
Wright, Robert 801L----- - - --- --- - -----------Cnrbondnlc 
Wright, Turla 905 S Normal 498 ______________ Harrlsbur" 
Wyatt, James- ---------------------------------Elkville ., 
Wynn, Esther 703 S Rnwllns _____________________ OJney s 








Yntes, Mary 507 S Poplar ____________________ Carbondale ~ 
Ycchley, Francis 502 W College _______________ carbondalc ::::j 
Yost, Valada 406 S Normat __________________ Carbondalc :I 
Young, Earl Route 3 83-93------------------Carbondalc C Young, James __________________________________ Marion :D 
Young, Mable Marjorie 817 S Normal 405 .•.. Mt. Vernon 
z 
" DILL'S CLOTHING STORE ~ 
() 





> Znrbolk, Robert 503 S Normal 244Y __________ centralia 3:: 
Zcbos Blanche 610 S Normal 396X--------------- Dupo 111 Zellers, Ruth 511 W Grand 715Y ____________ Mt. Vernon ce 
Zottinann, Doris 509 S Normal 220K ____________ Bellc•·illc 0 
Horstman's Cleaners and Dyers 
210 W . Monroe St. Phone 332 
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S. I. N. U. FOOTBALL 
1931 Schedule 
Sept. 25----Scott Field (here) nil:ht. 
Oct. 2----Mt. Morris (bere) night. 
Oct. g ____ Cape Girardeau (there) 
Oct. 1 L---Charleston (there) 
Oct. 2L ___ McKendree (there). 
Oct. 3L ___ Normal (there). 
Nov. 6 ____ Shurtleff (here) night. 
Nov. l 3 ____ Cape Girardeau (here) night. 
Nov. 2L ___ DeKalb (bere) day. 
S. I. N. U. Loyalty Song 
Sing the glory of our uatire land, 
And of storied I!linois, 
Hall the heroes of each laithful baud, 
Who answered their country's call. 
Alma Mater, of thy glory too, 
Of thy victories past and still to be, 
Sing we all, dear S. I . N. U., 
Witb pride and love for thee. 
S. I. N. U. we are loyal and true; 
Alma Mater, tbee we ball 
Steadfast we stand bere in Egypt's sunny land 
Oivlng bonor to tbee, all ball! 
Year by year, thrilled we hear all thy sons and 
daughters cheer. 
\\l 1en the White and Maroon they view 
Comes an echo on the breeze, 
And its joyous tones are these 





The Herrin Daily Journal 
The Herrin Weekly News 
The Egyptian Republican 










MEN'S FURNISHINGS and CLOTHING 
Pay us a visit when in West F rankfort, 
as we are interested In all students 





Pure Drugs & Medicines 
Students Supplies 
Jewelry-Fountain Pens 
Leather G~o'Cis and 
What Do You Want? 
FOX'S DRUG STORE 
Biggest, , Busiest and Best 
NO ONE UNDERSELLS US 
.. 
Meet Your Friends at Zwick's 




Get The ZWICK Habit 
Carbondale Cape Girardeau 
